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Press independence
Max Suich discusses someof the problemsfacing the independence
of the press in Australia

y theme,not surprisingly, is independence and I took at that
theme in twoareas: prospects
for new newspaper publications independent of the current major media groups, and the threat to the independence of the mediagenerally.
I amthe editor and publisher of a new
monthly newspaper launched in July called
THE INDEPENDENT MONTHLY. My
partner is John B Fair fax, so you might reasonably ask whether I am independent of a
major group. However,the actual operations
of the paper and its content are very much
my concern and John is a generous and
disinterested, but not uninterested, supporter.
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Distribution
Muchof the glib talk we hear about the
opportunities presented by new technology
is true. Youcan set up your ownlittle computer copy processing, typesetting and
makeup system for between $5,000 and
830,000. You can do your own typesetting
and page makeup if you choose. Alternatively, you can fred low and very competitive
prices these days from external typesetters
and makeupservices.
There are therefore few barriers to starting a small suburban newspaper - apart, of
come, from the market power of the established suburban groups. You could also establish a small industry newspaperor magazine. But for a paid dally or weekly paper
going to a national or Statewide market, distribution is a serious problem. There is only
one distribution system independent of the
three major newspaper and magazine publishars in the country:. NDD,a subsidiary of
Eastern Suburbs Newspapers.
NDDwill never be a true competitor to
the major groups. Youcan’t do daily national

distribution unless you have a successful
daily paper to underwrite it. This lack of
competitive alternatives in dis~ibution is in
distinct contrast to the competitiveness in
the printing and typesetting industries.
Frankly, distribution problems prevent the
launch of a major daily or weeldy with a
national or capital city circulation at the
present time unless you have working capital of at least $50 million up your aleeve.
rofessor Bob Baxt, head of the
Trade Practices Commission, has
suggested that the Queen-~land
Wire v BHP(1989) ease has set
possible precedent for new players looking
to solve their distribution problems.By this
he means that the High Court’s finding under s.46 of the Trade Practices Act in the
Queensland Wire v BHPcase might allow a
new publisher to impose on News Limited,
The John Falrfax Group or Australian Canselidated Press the obligation to offer a fair
commercial price for the distribution of a
rival publisher’s products.
Distribution, however,is a service not a
product and there is more to it than merely
taking delivery of a ton. of wire. There is
plenty of room, obviously, for the majors to
provide
bothquotes
anda queryof eervicc
whichwoulddissuade
a newpublisher
from
usingthem.
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At this stage it i~ hard to believe that
even with the High Court decision in
Queensland Wire v BHP,a publisher planalng a rival to the dailies or weeldies could,
in reality, imposesuch obligations on one of
the major publishers.
For those whoare not direct rivals that
may not be necessary. For instance, I have
negotiated with The John Falrfax Group to
distribute mypaper, on satisfactory terms.
Legal

costs

The other major barrier to independent
publisherswill be no surprise to you. It is the
libel laws. Havingbeen a journalist for 30odd years and an editor and senior executive
for almost 20 of those years, the laws themselves were no surprise to me. Thesurprise
lay in their cost, both fmancinllyandintellectual/y.
he financial cost arises not necessarily from losing any case. There is a
significant cost in obtaining advice
prior to publication. Thereis an even
greater cost in taking advice if a writ should
drop and an exponentially greater cost if an
experienced Q.C. is engagedfor, first, advice, and then the prelJnfinaries to court
action.
If the case shouldgo to court it is often
subaldised by the plaintiff’s corporation,
anian, or organisafinn, which means the
plaintiff does not bear the cost out of his or
her own pocket.
A mischievoustry-on by a wealthy plaintiff whichis withdrawnor left to languish
just before aa actual court appearance, could
easily cost $35,000:a significant burden~o a
small newspaper.Of course if it goes to court
but is then settled on the basis of each paying
their owncosts, the bill might be $100,000
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or more.Just as expensiveto a small newspaper defendantis the time and intellectual
energy spent on such actions.
As the Federal Governmenthas clearly
leerned in its harassing of BrianToohey
and
The Eye, an average case accompaniedby
an unlimited budget, can imposeon a small
pobilsherjust as great a burdenas an excellent ease.
For a small publisher the greatest need
in the reformof the libel laws is not only
liberalisation, but newmethodsfor speedy
adjudication whichallow the matters to be
run as cheaplyas possible.

Lawyers and the press
If the press has sectoral enemiesthen
the twomostsignificant are probablypoliticians and lawyers. Sometimes
they are both.
I do not haveto explainwhypoliticians try to
control and manipulate the press, but I
should emphasise howimportant they are
in imposingrestrictions on the press and
howfrequentlythey resort to the libel courts
and contempt of court actions to protect
their own,as distinct fromthe nation’s interests. Lawyers are a more complexand
less clearly defined enemy.I argued at a
Press Councilseminarlast year that there is
significant bias within the bench, the bar
and the Crown
Lawoffices against the press.
Encountera libel lawyerata party after a
drink taken and he or she will generally tell
you that journalists usually get it wrong
(sometimesmaliciously wrong), get sued,
complainof this unfairness, ill prepare for
the case and then blamethe lawyers if the
caseis lost.

Chief Jusllce Gibbsof the HighCourt. It is
of coursenaturalfor lawyersto seekto introducethese ideas fromBritain.
Theseissues are pressed here, despite
our different circumstances,becauseof the
cultural cringe towardsEnglish law, because
the politicians prefer morerestraint on the
press, and becauseit is goodfor the legal
business.

Howshould the press
respond?

The obvious response of the press to
these threats is twofold. Oneis to use its
undoubtedpowerto restrain polifidans from
enacting moreand morecoiffming legislaDo we need a royal
tion. This canbe doneat onelevel by arguing
rationally in our opinion columnsand precommission?
senting opinions to the likes of the Gibbs
Committeeon the Offidal Secrets legislaThis brings meto the second aspect of
tion. Butthis is quite often not enough.
mytheme. There are manycritics of the
he uniformdefamationlegislation as
mediain Australia today and there are not a
it wasfinally fashionedby the then
few enemies.At their simplest, manywanta
Attorney-General, Gareth Evans,
royal commissioninto the press. Thosewho
would never have been demolished
knowhowthe press worksfind it difficult to
by mere rational argument. It took the
think of a goodreason whywe should havea
united, persistent and high level pressure
royal commissionafter all, whatroyal comfrom the mediagroups to persuade the Atr~ssinner, judguorQC,orhis or her cuunsel
torney-Generalthat the legislation was unassisting, is goingto find out moreaboutthe
acceptable.
press than the industry already knows.
The secondmeansof havingless restrichat conclusions might be
tions is for the press to live upto its responsibilities. Althoughit is often proprietors
drawnby such a legalistic inwhoget the bad press, poor journalism is
quiry? Andwhat opportunithe fault moreof journalists andeditors than
ties for restraining the press
proprietors. A responsiblepress is a product
might such an inquiry provide to assiduous
of a newspaper’s
staff rather than the result
politicians?
of directions from above. Andin Australia
While we in the industry knowhowthe
Manyjudges whohear our cases have
today newspaperand broadcast journalists
press works and recognise the shortcom- either sharedthat viewas practising barristers or acquiredit fromtheir colleagueswho are morefree of intervention from manageings of royal commissions,manyoutside the
mentand proprietors than ever before. This
haveworkedfor or against the press.
mediaregard the press as a great mystery,a
is a fact rarely mentionedby journalists
The knowledgethe legal profession has
source of great conspiracies - and great
whenthey makeclaims for more freedom.
of
journalism
is
almost
entirely
based
on
power, exerdsed unchecked.
Thetruth is, though, that the public is
experienceof legal conflict, mainlyof expeTo these people a royal commissionis
the answerto finding out haw.thegreat con- rience at the libel ban Fewhaveencountered out of sympathywith the media’sclaims for
greater freedom.The oligopolyin press and
spiracy works. Andnot a few eminent law- the more normal atmosphereof day-to-day
broadcasting, the sleaze that creeps into
publishing.
yers whomight be appointedas a royal comThus,disapproval
andcynicism
about journalism - not just in tabloid TV- the
missioneror counsel assisting, wouldtake
thepress
- fromthebench
andthebar- is consistentattacks on the press bypoliticians
the sameview.
considerable,
not
least
from
thoseonthe and by libel barristers and judges, influence
I suspect that sooner or later the press
benchandat thebarwhohavepractised the public to think: "Do we want to give
will get a royal commission
in Australia, if
journalists more freedomor more power?"
politics at sometimein their career. Thereis
onlybecauseBritain has had three. In fact if
we need an inquiry at all, we need some- at least a handful of senior lawyers and The answeris generally no.
thing like The EconomistIntelligence Unit judges in State and Federal iurisdictiuns
who,I believe, frommypersonal expedenee, MaxSuich is the editor of The Independent
inquiryof the 1960’sto lookat the realities
Monthlyandis a formereditor of The
have strong animus towards individual
of the economicsof the press, as has ocnewspapersor the press as a whole, which Sydney MorningHerald.
curred in Britain.
At different times the LaborCaucushas arises fromtheir experiencein politics, at
(Ed: The Trade Practices Commission
is
sought to get the Trade Practices Commis- the bar or both.
currently reviewingthe authorities granted
This is not the only reason but it is a
sion to do such an inquiry. Thoughunconunder the Trade Practices Act 1974for the
maior reason whyI think we will see over
genial to some,this wouldbe a far preferdistribution of newspapersand magazines
the
next
few
years,
lawyers
in
the
vanguard
able solution to a royal commission.
It might
in Australia based on its 1980decision Re
properlylook at barriers to competitionand of argumentsin favour of newprivacy, right
of reply and official secrets legislation.
John Fairfax & Sons Ltd. The Commission
to the practical economicsand restrictions
has released an issues paper to elicit con~on competitionthat arise from competitors Draconianofficial secrets legislation has already been recommendedhere by former
butionsto this review.)
sharingprinting and distributionfacllifies.
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"If the press has sectoral
enemies then the two
most significant are
probably politicians and
lawyers"
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FORUM
Regulation

of Pay TV content

o date, the introduction of subscrip- althoughtheir proposalsin relation to regution television, or Pay’IVas it is more lation of these services, including content
generally referred to, has been the regulationvaried greatly fromthe flee-to-air
subject of three inquiries. Thefirst
broadcasting type regulation proposed by
was the 1982 Australian Broadcasting
the ABT;through the more moderate proTribunal’s (AB2) ’Cable and Subscription
posals of the Sauaderannreport whichrecTelevision Services for Australia’. The De- ommended
only some of the current propar tment of Transport and Coramunications grammingrequirements prevailing in the
(DOTAC)
issued in February 1989 entitled
broadcasting arena should be adopted; to
"Future Directions for Pay Televisionin Aus- the deregulatory publishing industry type
tralia’. This was followed in November
1989 modediscussed in the DOTAC
report.
with the Houseof Representatives Standing
A moratoriumon the provision of Pay
Committee on Transport, Communications "IV services was announcedin September
andInfrastructure
report
"ropayornotto 1986. The Governor General may l~t this
Pay’
moratoriumby proclamation anytime from
Allthese
reports
endorsed,
explicitly
or September1990.
implicitly,
theintroduction
ofPatTVsetvicee

an that it is a complementary
service rather
than one that largely duplicates commercial
television. Thesimplest
wayofdoing
thisis
toensure
that
Pay’IVis
a purely
subscription
medium.
Ifitisevenpartly
advertiser-supported
itwill
inevitably
seektoattract
the
sameaudience
ascommercial
television.
Theonlyother
constraint
wewould
want
to see on PayTVisin relation to the televising
ofmajorlive events. Wedo not see any cause
to deny Pay TVaccess to events like the
Melbourne Cup or the AFLGrand F’mal.
However,we wouldoppose to the last any
approachthat allnwed Pay TVexclusive access to events like this. Evenon the most
optimisticprojections,it will be manyyearsifnotdecades
- before
mostpeople
arePay
TVsubscribers,
soaccess
tolivecoverage
of
these
events
would
berestricted
toa fortunateminority. Mostpoliticians seemto be
Tony Branigan of Network TEN
awarethat this will be perceivedas an equity
issue, and could very easily becomea major
political liability if not properlyhandled.
ay ’IV in someform is inevitable
in revenue maybe enoughto bring about a
Wehave not seen any persuasive case
within the next fewyears. It is a
drastic fail in Australiantelevision produc- for detailed regulation of anyother aspect of
curinusexample ofademandwhich tion. Thetransfer of that revenueto PayTV PayTVservices. Theyare discretionary serhas been created by government will notgiveit the critical mass- evenwithits
vices, like commercialvideotape rental or
repot ts andintense political interest in what subscription
revenues
- topickupthislost bookpurchase, and it makesno moresense
is perceivedas a high-profile, costless issue
production.
IttooktheUSPayTVindustry to regulate the content of Pay TVservices
in the notoriouslydifficult area of broadcast- morethan a decade- and annual revenuesof
than it wouldto tell booksellers or video
ing policy. Public demandhas beenzero and morethan $20 billion - to becomea program shnps what they must stock or- moreimporaspirant Pay TVoperators of any real sub- producerof any significance.
tanliy - what their customersmust rent or
stance havebeenin short supply. But it has
In our view, the best way of guarding buy.
against this outcomeis to structure Pay TV
beenon the agendain this ghostlyformfor so
long nowthat its time has probably come.
It is boundto havesomeeffect on television viewinglevels and revenue. Giventhe
state of the industry at the moment,
this has
to be a major factor in deciding whenand
oytsEntertainment in its submis- the discretion of the Pay TVoperator who
howPayTVis introduced.
Televisioncannotexpect, as of right, to
sionto the SaundersonCommittee will needto paycareful attentionto the attioutlined
itsvlcws
onwhatthecom- tude ofsubscribers
tofrequent
andirritating
be protected from competition from this or
panysawasthecentral
issues
for advertising
interruptions.
any other quarter. However,the community
Thepotential
forthesiphoning
ofspecific
has a substantial investmentin television and consideration
onimplementing
Pay"IVserprograms
fromfree-re-air
toPayTVshould
the productionindustry it supportsand gov- vices
in Australia. Thoseviewshavenot alernment has to take this into account in
tered. Followingis a sunmaaryof Hoyts’po- bemetbythedevelopment
ofa schedule
of
events
ofnational
importance
forwhich
exframingpolicy. At the very least, it mustaim sition on content regulation of pay TV.
to ensure that the introduction of any new
Generally, there should be no program clusive
PayTVrights
could
notbegranted.
holders
forsuchevents
should
be
service does not lead to a net decline in the
contentregulationalongthe lines of existing Rights
encouraged
tonegotiate
theassignment
of
entertainment and information services
broadcastingservices.
availableoverall. In a larger economy
like the
There should heno regulation for miniboth
free-to-air
andPayTVrights
separately
mumAustralian content in programmingon
so that consumersof each haveaccess.
UnitedStates thatwouldnot be a concernfor
the grounds that there is no practical or
In determiningprospective Pay’lWmargovernment- both cortmaercial television
workablemeansof establishing such regulakets and the allocation oflicences/franchises
and the programproduction industry over
there havethe sheer size to be able to cope tion, and becausethe demandfor Australian to aspiring Pay TVoperators, each market
should be considered as a natural monopoly
with the sort of buffeting thatwonldmortally programmingrepresented by Pay "IN will
outstrip any level of requiredcontent.
damagetheir modestcounterparts here.
with only one PayTV
service (irrespective of
Australian television and quMityprogram
Thereshould be no barriers to the carthe numberof channels) available in each.
riage of advertising on Pay "IV. The volume Thisis to ensurethat the introductionof Pay
production generally are operating at the
TVservices actually resalts in the provision
economicmargin, A relatively small decline
andtype ofadverrising includedshouldbe at
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is wide a range and diversity ofpregram:~g, including comparativelylow interest
~gramming
(narrowcas0Services, as posIe. Allocation of PayTVon a competitive
gle channelbasis within systemswill re~t in all operators chasingthe samemaxi~minterest programmingand the same
:ly of subscribers.
Premiumservices, involving both preumchannels and tiers and pay-per-view,

should be able to be marketed by Pay TV
operators, subject to subscriber demand.
Decisions by the government, or its
agencies, on the ownershipstructure of Pay
TVor the allocation of specific marketilcesces/franchises should take no account of
claimsthat the ma.iorityof rights to potential
programming
are held already by particular
commercialinterests.

Janette Paramoreof the Australian Writers’ Guild

positive outcomewith regards to the social
and economic
impacto fits introduction?Wifi
the choiceof delivery technologyfacilitate
servicing the widest possible area of the
Australian communityor, encourageoperators to service onlyareas meetingparticular
specifications of demographicsand population density? Will the numberand nature of
the services introduced provide a revenue
base which supports the production of new
programs? Will the licensing system and
regulation governing Pay TVensure diversity, innovationand Australian programming?
If not, PayTVwill makeno positive contribution, rather, it will further servealready
pOWerful
interests.
TheAustralianWriters’ Guildis pahffully
aware of its members’incomesdropping by
50 per cent duringthe current financial year.
Adirect result of financial decisionsmadeby
ownersof television networks. We,therefore, can anly welcomethe introduction of
PayTVif the samerequirementsfor Australian content apply to pay services as currently applyto free-to-air television, and the
ownership and controlofPayTVservicesare
regulated to ensure they are securely inAustralian hands,not merelysubsidiariesof fordign programproducers, distributors, or
broadcasters, seeking to expandtheir market.
If Pay TVis introduced without such
regulation Australian creators of programs
will be ifi-served by it. So too ~ the Austrailan community,
as the introductionof adififinnal services without such regulation will
lead, ultimately, to the collapseoftheAustralian production industry and with it the
community’s
access to its owncultural identity in the massmedia.

he apparentinevitability of the introby or for the workingparty, the priorities to
ductionof PayTVin Australia reprewhich it is working, or what options are
sents yet anotherexampleof technol- receiving serious consideration.
ogy-driven change in our commun]In addition there are powerful vested
¯ tions/mediaservices.
interests
involvedin any introductionof Pay
Whilesomeof these recent changeshave
TVservices to Australia. Those interests
’ought obviousbenefits, manyof those rerange from the controllers of the various
:ed to broadcasting services and policy
webeenquestionableat best and, for those technologieswhichcould be utilised to provide the service, to the controllers of promcernedwith the cultural and socialimp~ gram
rights and current broadcast and other
ltions of such, disastrous. Disastrousdue to
entertainment
services. All these interests
.e concentration of power and benefits
are
well
resourced
and have access to govargely misused)associated with the manernment:
both
parliamentary
and bureau~r of their introduction; the failure of our
crafic.
olicy makersto recngnisethe practical efAt the other end of the equation are the
:cts of their decisions,andthe lost oppertuprogram
creators and makers, with little
¯ ties to use the technologicaldevelopments
power,
much
to offer and. a/ready suffering
hich created changesin the broadcasting
from
the
financial
decisions of the ownersof
~stemto diversifycontrol of Australia’smass
existing services, muchto lose. In a similar
~edia culture and create the opportunityfor
position is the community
generally, particumovationand variety in the programming larly the growingnumberswhosefinancial
ffered.
situationlead s themto rely heavilyo n free-toPerhapsthe introduction of Pay "IV wil/
air broadcasting and other homeentertaine seized upon as a secondchance. Perhaps
services for their entertahunent‘
.le creators of the programming
uponwhich ment
Will the decision on Pay TVresult in a
.s Service dependswill be provided with
omepowerin the system, and perhaps the
ommunitywhich it is intended to service
~ill receivebetter, rather than simplymore,
Jock Given of the Australian Film Commission
:hoice. Choicewhichcontributes positively
a Australian massmediaculture and to our
ense of an Australian heritage and society.
he real debate surrounding Pay TV thus diluting the resourcesavallable for proHowever,there is a sense of uncertainty
must
not be about regtdation, it must grams, and contributing nothing to program
mdconfusion surrounding the processes of
be
about
television - broadcasters
ntroduclionwhichbelies these possibilities.
diversity.
and
program-makers,
their proAt the beginningof a newdecade, weare
True, the recommendations
of the Saun- grams
andtheir audiences.
terson Committeeare on the public record.
all a little wiser. Thereis considerableeviPolicy on Pay’IVmust be considered as
dence that cinema and homevideo markets
:/owever, officers of the Departmentof
par tofan overall plan for the developmentof are at least partiy complementaryrather
f’ransport and Communications"boffin
the Australiantelevision system. Sucha plan
than purely competitive. The AFCnowis
~way"reviewingPay"IVand its iatrodu ction,
must cover all of the range of television
hopeful that Pay TVmight provide Some
~roviding advice to the Minister about the
policy questions whichcurrentiy are being
opportunities to improvethe diversity of
most suitable delivery technology,the anm- considered by government- charters and
programchoice for Australian viewers, to
oer of services, the licensing system,suitfunding for the ABC
and the SBS,aboriginal
able regulation and the appropriate regula- broadcasting, broadcasting regulation reencourage innovation in programmingand
to diversify mediaownership.
tory authority, if any.
form, public television and others.
However,we must be realistic in our
While the Departmental working party
In the early 1980s, as video beganits
expectations. Wewill not see a massive
talks to itselgand other governmentagencies
extraordinary penetration of Australian
~thin the grey caverns of the bureaucracy, homes, the Australian Film Commission numberof newquality channels, because of
the size of the Australian market. Competithe programmakers, public interest groups (AFC)oppOsedthe introduction of Pay "IV
tion amongstmarginal operations mayhoand the general communityremain in ignoin Australia. Webelieved it wouldonly furmoganise rather than diversify program
rance of any terms of reference established ther fragment existing programmarkets,
choices. Finally, at a time of considerable
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nancial pressurefor existing television net.’orks, it wouldbe counter-productive
to the
aterests of the film industry and its audi:ncee to recommend
a Commercialfree-for.11 whichsubstantially fragmentsthe capec.y of existing stations to finance local proluction.
Initially, a single Pay"IWoperatordeliv:ring multiple channels from one of the
,ecund generation Ausaat satellites will
naximise the chances of real benefits ac:ruing to audiences and program-makers.
Soncernsabout the competitive position of
~ucha monopoly
operator will be mitigated
~Ycompetition with existing free-to-air
~roadcasters.
A licence to provide the service should
~e grantedfor ten years (the life of the secmdgeneration Aussatsatellite is estimated
~t fourteen years). The renewal inquiry
~hould encompassa complete review of Pay
IN. The Minister should invite applications
.’or sucha licenceto be madeto the ABE.
It is
~opedthat the Tribunal would, by then, be
~xercising powersunderrevised legislation
which provided a consistent regulatory
fi’ameworkfor all point-to-multi-point communications services. The Tribunal should
be requiredto select the mostsuitable applicant, having regard to revised "quality of
service" criteria. Thosecriteria should exclude commercialviability, whichis better
=onsideredby the Minister before exercising his or her powerto invite applications.

The ABTshould have similar powersto
whichcould help determinethe appropriate
makeprogramstandards for Pay "IV servlevel and formof regulation for a service,
ices as are currently available in respect of
whateverits modeof delivery. Thosecriteria
other licensed services. The more direct
were:
relationship betweenthe service provider
(a) the availability of the material, for
and the consumerwill require a moretolerfee orotherwise,to thegeneralpublic,
ant and flexible exercise of those powers.
or a significant proportionthereof,
For example,the licensee should be reespecially of domesticenvironments;
quired by the Tribunal to direct a minimum
(b) the nature of the material, and its
proportionof its total revenueto Australian
cultural significance,such as current
program expenditure. This would ensure
affairs or entertainment;,
that Pay"IV providessomeopportunities for
(c) the form in which the material
local production without prescribing the
transmitted(eg. moving
pictures, text,
programming
diversity whichwill be the esdata);
sence of a successful service. It wouldbe
(d) access to material(eg. chargefor
counter-preductiveto seek to establish prt>
material, necessity for expensive
gram quotas for Pay TValong the lines of
equipmentto access the material);
those whichexist currently for commercial
and
television. Censorshiprequirements might
(e) whether the material would
be eased.
received, in the ordinary course of
The Pay "IV licensee should be permitevents, in environments where
ted to advertise. However,to ensure PayTV
children are present.
does not simply replicate commercialteleVariouscategories of PTM
services cuuld
vision, the ABTshould monitor the total
attract different levels of contentregulation,
proportion of revenue derived from adverbasedon the nature of the service provided.
tising with a viewto setting specific stanEachservice (whatever the modeof delivdards if that proportion rises above10 per
er y) wouldbe matchedagainst the suggested
cent.
criteria and categorised, and wouldthen be
Broadcast copyright should extend to
subject to that category’s content requireany newvideo services capable of reception merits.Thesuggestedcategoric s rangedfrom
by a section of the general public.
free-to-air broadcasting, attracting higher
Broadly,regulation of Pay TVshould folevels of content requirements, through
cus on marketstructure rather than on decategories for entertainment channels, to
tailed programming
matters.
informationservices, to videotextor teletext
services.
Oncecurrent legislation is amendedto
give the ABTcontrol over the content of
Holly Raiche of the CommunicationsLaw Centre
PTMservices, the government,or the ABT
itself, woulddeterminethe criteria for delinevet a year ago, the Communica- ing and broadcasting-related (point-to-mul- ating the various PTMservices into particular categories. Giventhose guidelines, the
tions LawCentre called for major tipoint, or PTM)services shouldbe given to
ABT
could then conduct an inquiry into the
reformto the current legislative
the ABT.in that way, all issues of content
sorts
of regulationappropriatefor particular
framework covering communi- could be dealt with by the one bodywith the
categories of service.
cations (a cull echoedin Les Free’sarticle in
expertise and established proceduresfor exThe result wouldbe more appropriate
the Autumnissue of CLB).With the 1 Sepercising such control, whateverthe techno- levels of regulation for allPTMservices-less
temberdate for the possible lifting of the
logical modeof delivery.
regulationfor those services not raising so"moratorium"on PayTVapproaching,reform
Notall services, however,shouldattract
to the current regulatory structure is becom- the samedegree of content regulation. The cial or cultural concerns,and for those services of cultural and socialimportance
to the
ing urgent.
submission, in attempting to drawmeaning- community,
appropriate
regulation,
whatever
In its submission to the Saunderson
ful, service-based distinctions betweenthe
the technologicalformof delivery. Weawait
Committee,the Centre called the current
various PTMservices, suggested criteria
the overduereforms.
regulatory regimea "complexand contradictory one, causinganomaliesin the waydifferent sorts of services can be licensed". The
Joanna Simpsonof the Screen Producers’
samesorts of service can nowbe regulated
Association of Australia
under three different content regulation
schemes,providedunderthree differentActs:
atarally, independentfilm producOf the suggested choices - the ABT,
regulation under ABTstandards for broaders in this countryhavean interAustel
or an independentauthority- Screen
casters licensed under the BroadcastingAct,
N technologies
est in the
as petentialwindows
development of new ProducersAssociation of Australia (SPAA)
voluntary guidelines for video-audioenterfavours the ABTto avoid unnecessarycosts
tainment and information services 0/AEIS) for their product.
of setting up an independentbody and the
licensed under the Radiocommunications
The Federal government will have to
consequentdelays. However,the fundamenAct, and no guidelinesas yet for value added decide what delivery technology or techservices (VAS)licensed under the Telecom- nologiesshouldbe in place for transmission tal point distinguishingPay’IV fromfree-toair televisionis that it is a subscm’ber-based
municationsAct.
of Pay "IV and must also establish the most or "narrowcast" service with a resultant
Controlover the contentof all broadcast- appropriate regulatory delays.
rangeof distinctions.
5
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Pay TV can be seen as competition
against networktelevision but it should NOT
be considereda similar service. It will not be
commerciallyvinble if it seeks to duplicate
w.hatis alreadyfreely availableonour televimonstoday. Fears about programsiphoning
from the networks to PayTVservices are at
least in the foreseeable future groundless.
A commerciallyrealistic Pay’IN"service,
as history has shown in other markets
aroundthe world, will be predominantlyfuelled by movies. Accordingly, SPAAsupports the concept of levels of Australian
content in programming
that wifi assist producers by creating another windowbeyond
theatrical, free-to-air television and home
video product releases. Questionsas to content should be addressed by wayof contractual negotiation and licence conditions. Because Pay TVdiffers so muchfrom free-toair televisinn no uniform quota or points
systemwouldbe applicable.

As withhomevideointheearlydays, to television in Australia. Advertisingis
products
areunlikely
tobeproduced
espe- dearly another cause of the dissatisfaction
cially
forPayT~.Inother
words,
itwill
not consumersexpress towards broadcast netbecommercially
viable.
Onlywhentheser- works,and so a reason for favouringan alvicehasbeenestablished
andpenetrationternative.
rates are significant will it be realistic to
To test this, we presented the responmakeprogramsespecially for Pay ’IV.
dents with a choiceof twooptions for a Pay
To maintain consistency with censorship TVservice:
regulation governing theatrical and home
¯ no advertisementsand full
video, product moviesintended for screensubso-ipfinn
costs;
or
ing on Pay TV which have already had a
¯ someadvertisements
andhalfthe
theatrical or homevideo windowshould renormal
subscription
costs.
tnin that rating if the versionis the same.
Despite
theexpressed
criticism
ofadThereare clearly delineated distinctions
vertising
onbroadcast
television,
Australian
betweenfree-to-air and Pay or subscriberconsumerswereevenlydivided in their prefbased television. Therefore, at all points
ereaces for these two choices.
along the regulatory and programming
As would be expected, high-income
road, the differences should be constantly
households have a significantly stronger
borne in mind along with the interests of
preference for the no advertisements opmaintainingreasonablefilm productionlevtion, but all groupsshoweda preferencefor
els in this countryso as to supportour local
less frequent advertising breaks in proindustry at everystep along its way.
grams. Wealso examinedpreferences for
"blocked~ periods of advertisements, for
exampleonly in betweenprograms.
In addition to these views, there was a
Peter McBurney,of BIS Shrapnel, gives a
clear feeling from someconsumersinterconsumer perspective
viewedthat the broadcasttelevisionindustry
had exploited self-regnlation in the permitted numberand length of advertisementsat
¯ toofeweducational
programs;
the expenseof the viewers.
¯ lowquality
children’s
programs.
In conclusinn, oar survey found that a
Consumers
feelthatPay’IV
willleadto market
exists for Pay TVin Australia, but
anincrease
intherange
ofprograms
availset of questions: do Australian consumersin
only
if
the programming
content and adverable,
andmorethanhalfoftherespondentstising format
adoptedare such as to differenfact wantPayTVservices, and are they willgavethisasa reason
fortheir
favourabletiate the newser vice fromthat offeredby the
ing to pay for them?
response
totheconcept
ofPayTV.
existing broadcasting networks. Contentand
Withthe aim of answeringthese questions,
In addition,
almost
one-half
of those format will be crucial componentsof the
BIS Shrapnel late last year undertook a
interviewed
cited
a reduction
Inadvcr
rising benefit consumerswill be provided- and pay
multi-client market research study of the
as themajorimprovement
thatcanbc made for - bysatellite or cable-delivered
television.
Austxalian population, questioning awareness and attitudes to Pay TVservices. We
contacted 1433 households throughout Australia, and interviewedthe residents of each
householdboth individually and as a group.
George Frame of Independent Television Newcastle Ltd [
In brief, the answersto both the questions
above was a resounding YES. The study
ustralians over the years have Australian
productions
(including
ABT’s
found a considerable level of awarenessof
been "blessed" with someof the
program
rating
points
system
for
drama,
the concept of Pay TV(whether satellite or
highest quality local television
sports,
quizshowsetc.)
thenetworks
may
cable delivered): ahnost two-thirds of Ausprogrammingin the world. Pronotstrive
tofindthat
gold,
butproduce
low
tralians wereawareof, and l~ositive towards, grams such as "Flying Doctors’, "Neighcostprogramming
to meetcontent
requirethe concept. No doubt the government’s
b.ours’, "Home
and Away"etc. are enjoyedby
meats
only.
moratorium and the ensuing debate has
wewersaroundthe world. The stark reality
As a fledgling
industry
PayTV would
helped build this awareness.
.of these programs’sales overseas, however, initially be devoid of Australian program
By far the most common
reason people gave
is that an Australian production costing
software other than limited feature films.
8300,000 per hour to makemay only sell
us for favouringPay TVservices was dissatCurrent Australian content software would
overseas for $2,000per hour. Petty cash to
isfaction with the programcontent of the
not be attractive. The networks hold the
someoverseas operators.
existing broadcasttelevision services.
television rights to these programsor, even
The Australian market must pay for the
Theprincipal specific criticisms ofthe comif those rights are held by independentprobulk of programproduction. As the finanmercial broadcasting networks were:
ducers, they mayhave been shownon freecisily strapped networks prepare budgets
to-air televisionpreviously.
¯ insufficient Australian programfor programming,
it is obviousthat newand
Pay "IV would gradually develop new
ming;,
expensivequality productions will be limprogramconcepts, rather than a straight
¯ too much US programming content;
ited. That magicmixof high ratings and cost
~
continuationof current lree-to-air styled pro¯ a perception of a "cynical disregard
efficient
programming
is a little like "pan- grams; otherwise subscribers would not
of viewers by broadcasters outside
ning for gold". Youhave to spendconsiderperceive difference in Pay’IVprogramming
rating periods;
able time sifting throughthe rubbishin the
to what they receive now.
¯ long, frequent and intrusive adhopeof finding "gold".
vet rising breaks;
Without programcontent regulation on
continued on p19
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Regulation
Oliver

Barrett

considers

the future

of a sleeper
of mobile communications

product and as a c~:~lyst
ublic access cordless telephone
Wsystemsare aimedat different users and shouldreach a sector of the
marketthat cellular mobile taleaonesdo not. Usersprobablywill be people
,rwhomit wouldbe more convenient rather
~annecessaryto have mobility.Theseusers
ill accept far fewerfeatures on suchsystems
~ovidingthis is accompanied
by lowercost.

p[

Features v costs
Whatare the advantages and disadvan:ges for users? There is no easy answerto
ds because benefits are largely dependant
a proposed use. Certainly for the immedice future, cost and proposeduse will deter~ine for mostusers whetherthey use cellu,r mobiletelephones (CM’I)or public ac-~ss cordless telephones(PC’T).
Outgoing calls can be made by PCT
sets whennear a public base station but
~comingcalls cannot be received. Studies
verseas have shownthat approximately80~
f calls madeusing cellular mobile telehones are made by the subscriber~ PCT
honid be available at approximately one
fird of the capita/and operating costs of
’MT.A user whois considering or already
sing a pager could, by combiningthe two,
chieve an effective mobile communication
ackage.
PCTcan also operate for both incoming
,r outgoingcalls froma base station which
¯ an be at the homeor office. Thebasestation
o an extent acts as a local "trunking"device
~here all the "extensions" are handsets. At
~resent there can be six handsets.
Potential
n the negativeside there are many
whohold the view that this is
technologywith a limited future.
Austel, in its recent report shares
his view and calls it a limited windowof
ippor tunity. Unlikewith CMT,
there is only
imited mobility available to users while
.alking and there is as yet nothingmorethan
~ memorandum
of understanding amongst
;ome Europeancountries as to a common
air
nterface between the various systems and
:echnalogiesavailable. Thereis, of course,
ao guarantee that the technology chosenby
any Australian supplier will be the dominant
technologyin a fewyears time.
However,there are reasons to be more
positive about the marketsignificance of PCT
and its longer term impact, including:

¯

as a consumer

for ch~_n_~e

PC’Ttechnologyis
likely to play a vital
role as a catalyst in popularisingand
developing the whole concept of
"mobile communication".
¯ A mass market for mobile
communications is likely to be
created amongstthose users whopay
directly for their service.
¯ Byprovidingan entry level to mobile
communications(when coupled with
the tendency to trade up), PCTwill
eventually boost cellular mobile
telephones and the whole "mobile"
market.
¯ A high proportion of users will be
likely to use PCTswith pagers or
voicemail systems to the benefit of
providers of those services.
¯ PCT does not have many of the
notorious failings of the first
generation
home cordless
telephones (poor quality reception,
lack of security etc.) and could prove
popular with households and small
businesses particularly considering
the advantages of free use near the
base station.
¯ It is importantto note that this PCT
technology uses the existing
Telecom public switched network
(PSTN)to build a new service for
users. Its major impactis to provide
newaccess to networksrather than a
new network.
¯ Asthereis no requirementfor cells to
overlap (unlike CMTS)capital
requirements are reduced.
Canpublic access telephone systemsfill
a niche need for a better public telephone
service and particularly the needto cater for
the mass market for mobile communications? Will this provide the necessary competition to fuel the communications
market
of the 1990sand towhatextent should this be
regulated?
Attemptsat this stage to assess the worth
of a right to provide these services are, at
best, of questionableaccuracy.

Based on the concept that there should
be competition,but that competitionshould
be responsible,it is suggestedthat:
¯ Austelhas gut the level of regulation
correctfor PC’I’.
¯ As there is less supplier capital
neededper user than with CMT,there
is less needto regulate to protectthe
supplier.
¯ Entry into the PCTmarketis easier
and there is accordinglyless needto
regulate to ensure competition.
¯ PCTby its very nature will use the
Telecum PSTNextensively. To a
great extent the spectres of
communityservice obligations and
the like are dealt with.
¯ CMTproviders (indudingTelecom)
wifiget a boost fromthemassentryof
users into the lower end of their
marketand the level of regulation
necessary to protect CMTfrom PCT
is reduced.CMTproviders
will, if the
Austel recommendations
are
followed, in any event be able to
provide PCTservices as part of their
ownlicences.
y all meanslet us regulate to protect in vulnerable areas but only
wherethis is really necessary.
Austel has got the Ievel of
regulationcorrect for this service
and we should do all that we can to ensure
that we avoid spoiling by over-regulation
whatcould be a mutuallybeneficial situation
for users, suppliers and Telecom.
Perhapsthe real questionis whyhas this
servacenot enjoyeda higherprofile, particularly since the release of Austel’sreport on
PCTpointed the wayto minimalregulation.
Oliver Barrett is a partner in the Melbourne
office of MinterSimpson,Solicitors.

Errata
In the Autumnedition of the Communications LawBulletin (Vol 10. No.l) the following omissions were made:
KenTaylor wasomitted from the list of
CAMLA
office bearers for 1990.
The Regulatory
Issues
Michael
Hall, author of the article "OffiThe Austel report on PCThas been overcial investigations and laying charges: what
shadowedby the heated debate over the
can be reported~, is a lawyerwith the Sydney
Austel CMTrepor
t, Increasingly, as technolfirm of Phillips Fox.
ogy advances, the distinctions betweenCMT
Stephen Menzies,author of the article
and PCTwill becomeregnlatory rather than
"Pont
DataAustraliavASX",
is a par taer with
technical. The regulatory issues are worth the Sydney
firm of Allen,Allenand Hemsley,
further consideration.
solicitors.
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Protection

of television

Jim Thomson examines the recent

Privy

Corporation

t is trite law that copyright does not
protect an idea itself, but the expression of the idea. In P/&ProductsvFrank
Winstone(1986), Justice Prichard ana.yscd
theprocess
bywhich
a general
ideaor
basicconcept
(which
isnotprotected)
~ieveloped
intoconcrete
expression
by
nishing
itwithdetails
offormandshape.
"Eachauthor will drawon his skill, his
"mowiedge
of the subject, the results of his own
researches, his ownimagination in forming
~is idea o/howhe will expressthe basic concept. All these modm
o/expression havetheir
¯ ,enesis in the author’smind- these too are
"ideas~. Whenthese ideas (which are essenffally constructivein character)are reduced
to concreteform, the formsthey take are where
the copyrightresides."
Thedifficulty whichhas often faced the
courts is to determinewherein the continuumbetweenthe formulation of an idea and
its expressionprotection is to be granted.

i

The Green case
The qdea-expression dichotomy", as it
has cometo be known,was examinedin the
context of television showformats in a Privy
Counciljudgmentdelivered last year.
The Privy Council determined that
Hughie Green, the inventor of the taleut
show "Opportunity Knocks", had no claim
to copyright in the format of that show.Accordingly, judgment was given for the
Broadcasting Corporation of NewZealand,
against which Green had brought an action
for breach of copyright.
While the decision creates a precedent
of sorts, the result is not surprising. Although organisations have for years been
qicensin~ formats, there has been little
case law on whethera format of a television
talent showattracts copyright. Nevertheless, the reactions of someoverseas game
showproducers call for a statement of what
the decision may mean to television
organisations, both as format devisors, and
as potential users of existing formats.
For about twenty years, Green was the
author, presenter and competeof a television talent show entitled "Opportunity
Knocks"in the united kingdom. South
cific Television (the predecessor of the
Broadcasting Corporation of NewZealand)
broadcast in 1975 and 1978 a similar show
also entitled "OpportunityKnocks".The elementsthat South Pacific were held to have

Council

judgment

formats
of Green v Broadcasting

of New Zealand

copied fromGreenwereti-,e title "OpportuThe judgmentcan be reduced to a numnity Knocks";the phrase "for you (nameof
ber of propositions:
competitor) Opportunity Knocks";"makeup
1. In order to qualify for copyright
your mindtime’; the use of "sponsors" who
protection, an entity must be a
"work"of somekind- for example,a
talked
about
thecompetitors’
backgrounds;
~ whichwassupposed
andof a "dapometer
literary, dramatic,musicalor artistic
tomeasure
audience
response
Oyatwasin
work.
fact
operated
bya technician).
2. In "Opportunity Knocks"Green had
a number of unconnected set
phrases and "accessories" which
The judgment
remained constant while the
he Privy Councilfound:
performances which made up each
"It is stret~hi,~,the originaluseof
show(the acts of the participants)
the word"formata long wayto use it
changedwith each presentation.
metaphorically
to describethe features
3. It is not possible to isolate these
of a televisionseries suchas a talent, quiz or
phrases from the structure of each
gameshowwhichis presentedin a particular
showand confer on themthe status
way, with repeatedbut unconnected
use of set
of an "original dramaticwork",
phrasesandwith the aid o/particularaccesso4. Further, the phrases in themselves,
ries. Alternativetermssuggestedin the course
togetherwith the "accessories"- the
o/argumentwere "structure" or "package:
clapometerand the use of sponsorswere unrelated to each other and did
not have sufficient
unity to
themselves
be capable
o~
performance, which quality is
essential to the existence of an
"original dramatic work7
5. Copyright gives the individual
owningit a monopoly,and thus it
would be unjust to grant this
importantstatus to a workwhichwas
"This difficulty in finding anappropriate
uncertain, in the sense that its
termto describethe natureof the "work"in
boundariesweredifficult to fix. What
whichthe copyrightsubsists reflects the diffiprecisely constituted Green’s
culty of the conceptthat a number
of allegedly
"dramatic format" was uncertain,
distinctioefeaturesof a televisionseries canbe
and thus not a copyright work.
isolated fromthe changingmaterialpresented
in eachseparateperformance
(the acts of the
submission
performersin the talent show,the questions The respondent’s
iffs
conclusion
reflects
the submisandanswersin the quiz show,etc) andidentified as an "original dramaticwork’. Theprosion I made as counsel for the
Broadcasting Corporation
of New
tection whichcopyrightgives createsa monopoly and"theremustbe certainty in the subject
Zealandin the NewZealandCourtof
matter of such monopolyin order to avoid Appeal, referring to MrGreen’s"format":
injustice to the rest of the world: (Tote
Thereis no frameworkof a serial,
Fulbrook11908]).The subject matter of the
there is no setting, themepremiseor gencopyrightclaimedfor the "dramaticformat"of
eral story line. Thereis no treatmentof
central running characters, nor detail
"OpportunityKnocks"is conspicuouslylackcharacterisation.Thereis no treatmentof
ing in certainty. Moreover,it seemsto their
Lordships that a dramatic work must have
the interplayof charactersandthe reason
for this is that a talent show,by its very
sufficient unity to be capableof performance
andthat the features claimedas constituting
nature, is incapableof such treatment.Mr
the "format"of a television show,beingunreGreen’s"Ol~portunityKnocks"was a tallated to eachother exceptas accessoriesto be
ent showlike so manyothers. Its uniqueness was that it had as its competeMr
used in presentationof someother dramatic
or musicalperformance,lack that essential
Green,whowasidentified with the programme,as MrGreenhimself concedes.
characteristic."

T

’the decision should not
be seen as giving carte
blanche to copy
established formats"

T
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The content of each programmeof "Oppossibility of a successfulaction for passingportunity Knocks" varied considerably
off exists.
each weekwith the input of the various
Thirdly, the use of an established format
singers, comedians
andvariety artists who could result in a successful action as being
appearedon those programs.
misleadingconduct in terms of Trade PracA talent showmusthave characterisrices or Fair Tradinglegislation. It is postics common
to every other, by reason of
sible that a television companycould miswhateachshowsets out to achieve.This is
lead the public into thinking that the show
the displayingbefore an audiencethe varpresented was in fact that of some other
ied talents andexpertise of a numberof
companywith an established reputation.
diverse performersand entertainers, who
themselvesprovidethe essenceof the show
andthe rationalefor its existence.In other
words,the essenceof a talent showis the
sumof its parts andis not ca pabioofhaving
imposeduponit a format or frameworkin
which its performers will moveand be
directed."

Implications for television
broadcasters

"Hisideas havebeen
appropriated. But that I
amafraid is all that has
happened’

¯

Where a television show has a
reputation in a particular country
(whether or not it has been shown
there) an action in passing-off or
under the Fair Trading Act or the
TradePractices Act could lie.
¯ Where a program concept has been
communicated iu confidential
circumstances, that concept cannot
be used withoutrisking an action for
breach of confidence.
¯ The circumstances
where a
television companycould safely
*copy"another format is wherethere
is no reputation in the relevant
country and where the elements of
the formatare relatively simple. For
example, a variation on a simple
"dating game~ format would, it is
submitted, probably not be capable
of protection.
In order, to protect their own
formats, as far as this is possible,
television companiesshould reduce
to writing everydetail of the manner
in whichthe format is to be worked
through and presented on screen.
’l’he wriRendoo~mentshould carry
an unequivocal heading drawing
attention to its confidentialnature.
Despite the caveats set out above,
the decision has provided useful
guidelines for television companies.
It has confirmedthat not every socalled "format"has the protection of
copyright. This accords with
commonsense, as every format
owessomethingto similar formats of
the sametype, and there are only a
limited numberof waysof producing,
for example,a talent show. Wherea
format idea appeals to a producer,it
is suggested that he or she seeks
legal advice before parting with a
"format feel The Green judgment
has giventhe television industrythe
benefit of the application,in the area
of televisionformats,of the principle
that copyright protects
the
expression of ideas. As Justice
Somers said in the NewZealand
Court of Appeal"Notsurprisingly(Mr
Green) feels his ideas have been
appropriated.But that I amafraid is
all that has happened.Whethertaken
itemby item or us a whole,lain of the
opinion that the scripts as they are
inferred to be from the description
given in evidence, did not themselves
do morethan expressa genemlidea or
conceptfor a talent quest andhence
werenot the subjectof copyright.~

Despite the alarmthat greeted the Green
our thly, the actionfor breachof condecision in the United Kingdomthe consequence of the decision are not as dramatic
fidence lies whereirfformation of a
as somecommentatorshave claimed.
cortfidenfialnature is communicated
First, the Privy Councilhas not said that
"in circumstances importing an obcopyright in a television format can never ligation nfconfidence",and unauthoriseduse
exist. It must be remembered
that the "foris madeoftheinformationto the detriment of
mat" their Lordships were considering was the person originally communicating
it. In
sketchy, consisting as it did only of a num- Talbot v General Television Corporation
ber of catchphrases and accessories. This
(1981), Talbot developed a concept for
series called "I’o MakeA Million". He preleaves openthe possibility that in a future
claim for breach of copyrightin a formatthe
pared a written submissionsetting out the
decision can be distinguished. A complex conceptto detail and disclosedit to a television companyin the course of negotiations.
and highly specific format, containing detailed outlines of the performanceof the
He heard nothing more from the company
which, without any further communication
presenter, describing the exact nature of the
with him, broadcast a programidentical to
sets, backgroundmusic, theme tunes and
his concept. He succeededin an action for
accessories could, it is submitted,if snfficiently elaborate and detailed, be found to
breach of confidential information.
be a "dramatic work". For this reason, the
decision should not be seen as giving carte
Other considerations
blanche to copy established formats.
Thereare other matters to be taken into
econdly, the law relating to passaccount in considering format rights. Many
ing-offmustbe considered. Toesformats are bought with associated rights
tablish passing-off, it must be and benefits, such as sets of questions for
shownthat the business of the
plaintiff has acquiredgoodwillor reputation game shows, opening and closing themes,
and the actions of the defendantcause poten- production assistance and so on. In these
cases the use of those rights and accessotial customersof the plaintiff to confusethe
ries
is of equal importanceas the use of the
two businesses with consequentlikely loss
format
and cannotrealistically be separated.
to the plaintiff’s business.In the Greencase,
Further,
there is the practical consideration
it washeld in the HighCourtof NewZealand
of
maintaining
friendly relations between
that, as no significant numbernf Ne;,vZealan-’"
"-television organisafionswhich,at the interders was aware of the existence of Green’s national level at least, maintaina co-operaoriginal "Opportunity Knocks", the show five association. The copyingof a television
possessed no goodwill in NewZealand. Even formal even if not prohibited by law, may
if it had, the original showwasso dominated
result in a disastrous falling out betweentwo
by Green as a presenter that nobodyseeing
erstwhile friendly organisafions.
the two productions could reasonably think
that they were the same.
Conclusions
However,where there is existing goodwill in a particular country in respect of a
¯ q’he Green case does not mean that
format, and the copied version does cause
television companies can simply
tim Thomson
is the Office Solicitor with
confusion in the mind of the viewer, the
copy formats devised by others.
Television NewZealandLimited.
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DPP v Newcastle Newspapers
John Fairfax and Sons
A recent

amendment to the

for journalists

Crimes Act 1900 in

reporting

sexual assault
prosecution

I he criminal prosecutionwasbrought
by the D PP against NewcastieNewspapers Pry Limitedand JohnFair fax
& Sons Limited, publishers of The
iewcasfle Herald,over the publication in a
’purr report of sexual assault proceedingsof
he first nameof the victim of the sexual
:ssault
Sucha pubfication is prohibited by secion 578A(2)whichstates:
"A personshallnotl~ublishanymatter
ohichidentifies the complainant
in prescribed
exual offenceproceedings
or auymattertohich
s likely to lead to the identification of the
"omplainant."
This section wasaddedto the CrimesAct
n 1987. This amendmenthad the entirely
~ralseworthy purpose, as revealed in the
dinister’s secondreading speech, of making
he court processes less traumatic for child
mdadult victim-witnesses and of encouragng womenand children to report crimes
~gainst themand to seek the assistance of
~oliee and court processes in protecting
:hemselvesfrom threats of future violence.
The section provides for tines and six:nonths’ imprisonmentfor individuals who
are convictedunderit and substantial fines
:or corporations.
Matter likely to lead to
identification
The particular problemfor newsorganisations interested in reporting court proceedingsinvolvingsexual assault is the width
of the prohibition. Thesection prohibits not
only the publication of any matter which
identifies the complainant,but also the pubIication of "anymatterwhichis likely to lead
to the identification of the complainant’.
It is this secondlimb of the section that
~oses the greater dangerfor court reporters
and news organisations. Even though the
court report mightleave out the nameof the
complainant,sufficient details of the sexual
assault might nevertheless be published
whichwouldallowreaders, viewersor listeners of the report with special knowledgeto
workout the identity of the complainant,thus
leaving the reporter and newsorganisatinn
in apparentbreach of the section.

New South Wales has serious

trials.

under the

Richard Coleman reports

J

is not enough

The evidence presented by counsel for
Newcastle Newspaperconcentrated on the
newspaper’sgoodrecord as a publisher since
1876,its awarenessof the prohibitionagainst
pubUsh’mg
the namesof sexual assault "tictiros, its training and supervisionof reporters and the system of checks and double
checks that has been established on the paper to preventaeeidentsl publicationsof the
sort in question.
Justice Lusher looked at the purpose of
the Legislationand said:
"Obviouslytotal preventionof identification is impossible.Thechargeitself,, the committal andthe trial werereported and local
andother awarenessand discussion andcuriosity are themselvesinstances and sources C
10

implications

on the first

new section.

The Newcastle Herald prosecution proceededon the basis that the offence was one
of absoluteliability. That is, the publishers
werecriminaUyliable irrespective of whether
they had acted with neither criminal intent
norfault.
The prosecution was heard by Acting
JusticeLusherin March1990in the Criminal
Division of the SupremeCourt. Both defendants pleadedguilty.
In the offending court report the coraplalnant wasreferred to as the "boy"or "son"
throughout with the exception of one mention of his first namein a reference to the
evidence given by his mother.
In the judgment, Justice I.usher made
this observation:
=SubjectivelyI must confess that at the
outset of the hearingandbeing awareof the
chargeand on first looking quickly over the
article, I waspu~ledandnet consciousof any
identification andit wasonly on closer examination that the formof the identification becameapparent".
ustice Lusher thought that the offence occurred under the second,
broader limb of the subsection referred to above. That is, the offence
eccurred because the publication was likely
to lead to the identification of the complainant rather than actually identifying the complainant.
Vigilance

and

public identification. Neverthelessthe policy
behindthe legislation assumes
... that the impact on the victim of publicationcan be enormousand is to be avoided.There is also the
questionof deterrent."
e madethe follo’,~g assessment.
of NewcastleNewspapers’culpability:
~I accept the explanationso~
feted and find that the first defendant’s
(NewcastleNewspaper’s)
effortssofarasselection and quality of personnel, training and
supervision and efforts to inculcate proper
standardsof awarenessof the needto comply
with the legislation are substantial and impressive, lndeed acceptingall the facts put
beforemeby the defendantas I do, there is no
questionbut that this matteraside, everyone
concernedknewandwas awareof the restriction and implemented
it.
Likewisethe systememployedI find satisfactory and probablyexceeds accepted standardsandpractice. It is easyto say it should
havebeen picked up but experience, particularly of thosewhopractisein these Courts,is
that virtuallyno systemis absoluteproofagainst
ever present fallibility andthe capacity for
unpremeditatedhumanerror. In short, I find
that the degreeof suchcriminalculpabilityin
the first defendantas the section envisagesis
slight."
In light of these observations, he imposeda penalty of $1500on NewcastleNewspapers Pry Hmitedand a penalty of $750on
John Fair fax &Sons Limited.
The experience of The NewcastleHerald
in this matter emphasisesthe extreme- and
perhapseveninfallible - vigfilance required
by court reporters covering sexual assa~t
trials not to publish anythingthat wouldeL
ther identify the complainantor be likely to
lead to the identification of the complainant.

H

RichardColeman
is a solicitor in the Sydney
office of Mallesons,StephenJaques.

Privacy

Problems of the Nineties

Kevin O’Connorexaminesthe backgroundto legal recognition of privacy rights and
considers the impact such rights may have on the media

he debate on the need for greater
privacy protection in Australia has
been a long one. Onequestion that
has beendebatedfor morethan fifty
izears here is whetherAustralian1 awsshould
:ecognisea broad-brushfight to sue for in~-ingementof privacy. Sucha development
,vould havesignificant implicationsfor the
media.

While the Commissionsaw it as desirable to eliminatethe "publicbenefite~ quafitication from any uniform Australian law on
defamation, it consideredthat the "public
beeefit~ limitation did providealimitedform
of protection of privacyin relation to media
publications.

Victoria Park Racing Club

This conclusion led the Commissionto
proposethat alongside auniformdefamation
law (which had truth alone as the key
fence and shifted the focus to correction
remedies away from damages), a new tort
should be created of unfair publication of
privatefacts.
Inits examples,the Commission
referred
to activities which have becomeregular
sourcesof criticismof the mediainthe 1990’s.
These examples included: unnecessary
identification of a rape victimwholived in a
small town; publication of the nameand address details of a witnessto a brutal killing;
filming of indMdualswithout consent; and
surreptitious photographyof a mother of
quadruplets whohad refused to consent to
be photographed.

T

case
Themost influential examinationof that
question occurredin the HighCourt in 1936
in the case of Victoria Park RacingClub -vTaylor where the media defendant argued
saccessfullyaga’mstrecognitionof a fight to
privacy.
The case related to an attempt by an
Adelaiderace club to preventa radio station
broadcastingthe races froma stand erected
outside the perimeterof the race course. As
the race club could not rely on the law of
~espassto preventthis intrusion into whatit
sawas the commercial
value of its spectacle
(the races), it hadto find a newheadof claim
and lighted uponthe argumentthat it had an
interest in protectingthe privacyof the spectacle whichit wasconducting. It would
pear however,that the battleground of protection of commercialinterests wasn’t the
ideal context in whichto seek to developa
viewabout the law and privacy.

The defamation/privacy
nexus
The media, as seekers and purveyors of
truth, are legally affected in someStates by
privacy concerns. SomeStates of Australia
vary fi-om the strict common
law role that a
statement to be defamatory must be shown
to be untrue. In NewSouth Wales, for instance, a defendantmayfall to succeed,even
thoughpublished statements madeare true,
because they relate to a matter of "pubfic
interesf’.
In 1979 the Australian LawReformCommission (ALRC)
saidthat the"publicbenefit"
element of the law in the so called "code"
jurisdictions was "vagueand unpredictable
in its application, ultimately dependingon
the judgmentof a jury, or a judge sitting
withouta jury".

A new tort

"Anewtort shouldbe
created of unfair
publicationof private
acts.’
he ALRC’s
proposal on unfair pubtication of private facts soughtto give
protection onlyto the publicationof
sensitive private facts relating to
homelife, private behaviour,health, personal
and familyrelationships and in addition the
appropriation for political or commercial
purposes of the name,identity, reputation or
likeness of an individual.
A publication wouldbreach the unlair
publicationsrestriction if it waspublished"in
circumstancesin whichthe publication[was]
likely to causedistress, annoyance
or embarrassmentto an individual in the position of
the [individual the subject of the publication]".

T
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Thekey defences to such an action proposed by the Commission
wereconsent, that
the matter publishedwas a matter of public
recordopento public inspection, that the
publicationwasauthorisedby law, that there
existed absoluteprivilege, that there existed
qualified privilege or that the publicationin
question wasa protected publication.

Recent developments
A uniform law of defamation, whichwas
dropped from the agenda d the Standing
CommitteeoftheAttorneys Generalin 1985,
has nowbeen put back on the agenda. We
havealso seen during the 11 years since the
ALRCmade the proposal to which I have
referred, increasing demandsin comparable
jurisdictions for better controls on press activity as it affects privacy.
s of June 19891 understandthat
there were 16 private member’s
bills before the United Kingdom
Parliamentproposingthat a right
to privacyin respect of unfair publicationbe
deveinped, indicating a degree of governmental interest in the proposition, the
Thatcher governmentsupported referral of
oneof these bills to a ParliamentaryCommittee. AsI understandit, the processof considering that bill continues.
Interestingly, in December1989the UK
Press Council issued a report prepared by
the eminentlawyer,longidentified with civil
liberties causes, Professor Louis Blom-Cooper which contsined manyrecommendations
for reformof press practice includinga proposal for protectionof privacy.
Whilethe excessesof the tabloid press m
the UKmake
even our noted Sydneytabloids
look quite restrained, I expectthere will be
increasing attention given to the need for
privacylaws affecting the pressherein Australia as well.It will be interestingto see what
direction these will take.

A

This is the edited text of an addressKevin
O’Connor,the Australian Privacy
Commissioner,
gave to a recent
Communicationsand Media Lawluncheon.

The ATUG Submission to the
Govern nt’s Telecommunications
Carrier Review
Diana Sharpe and Miro Mijatovic
Group submission

to the

review

n December, 1989, the then Minister
forTransport and Communications,Mr
Willis, announceda review into "the
present ownership arrangements and
structural relationships betweenTelecom,
OTCand AUSSAT
in the conduct of their
respective reserved servieesL Mr Beazley
(the new Minister) and the government
have evinced an intention to push through
major reforms to the communicationsindustry as part of a programof accelerated
industry restructuring. Accordingly,the results of the review are eagerly awaited by
those in the telecommunications industry
as possibly heraldinga newera in the industry.
The major questions facing the Minister
are first, the future of AUSSAT
(the satellite
operator) and second, whether Telecomand
OTC(the international telephone operator)
should be exposedto full competifion.
A report has been prepared by the Austraiian Telecommunications Users Group
(ATUG)and submitted to the Minister
behalf of Australian users and suppliers of
telecommunicationsservices. In its report
this infiuenfiai bodymakesa numberof recommendations
in key areas, all of whichwill
be of interest to all those involved in the
industry.

I

The current

state

of play

The operation of the Telecommunications Act 1989("the Act") currently grants
Telecom, OTCand AUSSAT
("the Carriers")
certain exclusive rights in relation to the
supply of networksand the provisionof telecommunicationsservices.
Broadly, the carriers have three monopolies. Telecomhas a monopolyin the
provision of public switchedvoice services,
public switched data, public switched text
cud video, public switched integrated services digital networks (ISDN),leased circuits and mobile phones; OTChas a monopolyin the provision of overseas telecommunications services: and AUSSAT
has a
monopoly
in the provisionof Australian satellite telecommunications
facilities.
In the service sector of the industry certain services are reserved to the carders,

comment on the Australian
on the relationship
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between the government carriers

namelya service is reserved if it is one
which,in the wordsof the Act is "for primarycoramunlcationscarriage betweentwo
or morecadastraliy separatedplaces or persons". (The word"cadastrally"meansacross
property boundaries.) Anyother telecommunicationsservice is a value addedservice
and is opento competition.
To distinguish between reserved and
value addedservices requires a charactefisation of whethera telecommunications
service is a service for primary communications carriage. It is so if it carries out only
those functions necessaryto arrange, operate and manageconnectivity across the telecommunications
networkor, in other words,
carry communicationsacross the network.
"Connectivity"
is therefore the pivotal issue.
Since "connectivity~ remains as yet undefined, the boundaryline betweenreserved
services and value addedservices remains
unclear. This is one of the majorproblemsin
the administrationof the Act in its current
form.
USTEI~which was established to
administer and regulate the telecommunicationsindustry, has as
~oneof its functions, the regulation and administration of this boundary
line. The administrative complexityand expense in administering this flawed and
blurred distinction satisfactorily would,
however, take up muchof AUSTEL’s
time
and reserves both of which might be more
productivelyspent in other areas.
A different boundaryis defined under
current legislation in relation to the supply
of telecommunications equipment. The
boundary between the monopoly network
reserved to Telecomon the one hand, and
the competitive supply and installation of
customer cabling and customer premises
equipmenton the other is either the first
telephonesocket in smallerpremises,or (for
larger commercialpremises) the building’s
maindistribution frame.Supply,installation
and maintenanceof the premises, wiring/
cabling and attachmentpoints beyondthese
respective networkboundaries are open to
all service providerswith appropriatequalifications.
The provision of value added services

A
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and private networkservices is subject to
class licensing systems. These licences
cover all currently approvedservices.
Pro-competitive

safeguards

Since the carders are allowed to compete in the provisionof value addedservices
and private networkservices, the Act has a
numberof provisions to guard against any
abuse by the carders of their monopolyposition. The Act provides that the carriers
may not unreasonably refuse to connect
value addedservices in private networkservices providedby private suppliers and that
the carriers shall not discriminatein charges
levied or in any other manneragainst people
supplyingor using the value addedservices
and private networkservices.
hese safeguards are called nonstructural safeguards and are opposedby competitorsto the carriers
who advocate the operation of
"structural safeguards~. The provision of
structural safeguards wouldmeanthat carrier affiliated competitive services and
equipment would have to be provided
througha structurally separate entity (subsidiary). This separate entity wouldhave
separate accounting and personnel and
wouldoperate in competitionwith non-carders conductingbusiness in the samearea.
Thecurrent situation can be cdticised as
beinginsuffidently liberal, and its reliance
on a boundaryline betweenreserved services and competitiveservices is difficult to
administer and increasingly blurred by further technologicaldevelopments.It operates
therefore merelyas a stage in the processof
Australian telecommunicationsliberaiisation rather than the conclusionof that process. The industry is nowentering the next
phase of its developmentand it is in this
context that the ATUG
Report should be
considered.

T

ATUG’s position
The ATUG
Report takes a broad look at
Australian telecommunications from the
perspective of economic efficiency and
makes a number of recommendations. It
points to a number
of currently existing inef-

ficiencies whichit suggests are fostered by for a periodof five yearsor until it is privathe current regulatory scheme. The Report tised. During this period, Teleenmshould
goes on to proposethat the existing ineffibe separated structurally into three arms
ciencies ndght be cured by fostering com- length companies- one to provide network
petitive forces and by adopting accepted
faci~ties (’local and trumk), one to provide
economic reasoning that competition inservices (local, trunk, STDand enhanced
creases effidency- an efficiency whichis of
(value added)) and a third to provide
coursein the interests af all Australians.
operate CMTS
(MobileNet).
he ATUGReport makes several maOTCshould retain the current line of
jor recommendations. The first of
businessrestriction to provideonly internathese proposesthe removalof barritionnl and maritime telecommunications
ers to entry in the provision of all
networksand services for a period of five
domestic and internafinnal networks and
yearsor until privatised.
services, and ~nvolvesamendment
of the Act
In addition, OTCand Teleeom should
to removerestrictions on the establ~shment, not be mergedsince this wouldfurther demaintenance,operation and resale of telelay open competition and would prejudge
communicationsfac~fies and networks and
the combinationof international and local
the provisionof all services. However,
until
business operations as the mostefficient in
open competition is h’nplemented, Telecom the open market.
and OTCshould continue to be restricted to
The Report also recormnendsthat price
theh- present lines of business to ensure the
caps be removed, s’mce competition would
private sector can effectively competewith
const~Jn monopolyprichg by the carriers.
governmentbuskness enterprises.
inally, compefitorsnhouldbe allowed
Secondly, pro-competitive safeguards
the samerights of wayas the carrishould be introduced, requh~ingul! carders
ers.
to provide non-discrim~atory intercom~ecThe Report alleges
that
tion of theh- networks.
Teleeom’s requirement to provide commuThirdly, AUSSAT
should retah its currdty service obligations (CSOs)has often
rent line of businessrestrictions until it is
been used as an excuse for wasteful venprivatised (which should occur as soon as
totes. It notes that Telecomhas used CSOs
possible). WhenAUSSAT
is privatised, it
as a justification for cross-subsidisationand
in this waya justification for retaining its
should be able to competeopenlyin all telecommunicationsmarkets. If necessary, the
monopolyrights. The Report also notes the
government should refinance AUSSAT
to
minor cost of CS0s to Teleeom and proprepareit for sale if it has a negativemarket poses that in the medium term AUSTEL
value. Further, Telecomshould be removed undertakefurther analysis of CSOs.It conas a shareholder and board member of
cludes howeverthat in the short term no
arrangements need to be made regarding
AUSSAT
and shbnld not be allowed to bid
CS0s.
for AUSSAT
whenprivatisafion is effected.
Its fourth recommendation
is that Telecomshould retain the current line of busiConclusion
ness res~-ictions to provide only domestic
In summary, the Report recommends
telecommunication networks and services

T
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that the present monopolyboundaries
tablishedunderthe Act for the benefit of the
carders should be eliminatedto permit open
competition. However,until open competition is fully ~mplemented
and accepted,Telecorn and OTCshould continue to be restricted to their present lines of business.
AUSTEL
appears hnpficifly to support one
of the ATUG
Report’s recommendations.In
the SydneyMorulngHeraldaf9 April 1990it
was reported that AUSTEL
is recommending to the Minister that three mobiletelephoneoperators should operate in Aus~aiia
by the end of the year. Oneof these operators would include Telecom’s existing
MobileNet. The operators would be requh-edto pay an annualfee of between5 and
1(~ of their yearly revenuefor a 20 - year
licence. AUSTEL
notes that MobileNet
wouldhave to be properly separated from
Telecomwith a separate accounting system
and wouldhaveto eperate as an arm’slength
company,
a proposalwhichis in fine withthe
recommendationsof the ATUG
Report.
Wldlethe eventual outcomeof the Ministerial Reviewis as yet unknown,
it is encoursgingfor the industry to note that the
government’sintention appears to be to accelerate micro-economic
reformin this area,
and that AUSTEL
favours competition, at
least ~n the MobilePhonesegment. Given
this, the ATUGReport appears to have
played a significant role in the Reviewand
its recommendations
w~l probably prove to
be influanfial. It maybe that the future path
of the Australian telecommunications
kndnstry is that recommended
by the ATUG
Repert.
DianaSharpeis a consultantwith the
Sydneyoffice of Sly andWeigall,Miro
Mijatovicis a lawyerwith that firm.

case

Grant Hattamand Craig Richards report on a series of cases in which JohnFriedrich sought
to suppresspublication of evidence arising in liquidation hearings into the NSC
ohn Friedrich was only apprehended after one of the most
publicised manhunts in Australia’s
recent history. The face of the
former Chief Executive Officer of the National Safety Counsel ("NSC") was constantly in the press as the search for
Fdedfich,for details of his alleged mysterious past and for the truth about the NSC’s
missing $244 million was pursued. Muchof
what was missing was apparently public
moneyand, as a result, significant public

J

interest existed in its whereabouts. When
Friedrich was ordered to attend before the
Master of the Supreme Court to be
publically examinedby the Liquidatoroft.he
NSCpursuant to section 541 of the Companies Code,itwas inevitable that issues would
arise concerningthe likely impactthat pub]icity of this examinationwouldhave upon
Friedrich’s subsequent thai. He had been
chargedwith one count of obtainingfinancial
advantage by deception and 91 counts of
obtaining property by deception.
13

On9 November
1989 Counselfor Friedrich sought suppression orders to have the
ExarulnationCourt closed, and publication
of any report of the examination banned.
Theapplication requh-edconsideration of a
numberof competingpolicies. Not only was
it necessary for the Court to balance the
familiar competing rights of freedom of
speechexercised throughthe dissemination
of information by the press and the
individual’s right to a fair trial, but the
community’s
interest in the honest conduct

f companies,particularly those whichcon¯ ol public funds, also needed to be ap-

relation to the company
to cometo light and
to deter companyofficers from behaving
fraudulently.
The Full Court assessed that publicity
plays an important role in fulfilling these
purposes.It did not considerthat publication
of the facts and circumstances comingto
light in the liquidation proceedings was
analogous to contempt, In contempt proceedings publishers choose to makea commenton a court hearing, but publicity is not
just to be expected of liquidation proceedings, it is actually desiredby the legislature.
Anorder for non-publication of information
revealed in these examinations wouldonly
be granted in the most exceptional circumstances. For example, wherethe answers to
questionsraised maydirectly establish guilt
or give pretrial discovery. This wasnot the
case here.

ports of court proceedingswill not be impededsimply becauseof the notoriety of an
accused person. Both the SupremeCourt
After 17 court hearings involving four
and the Full Court of the SupremeCourt
pplications for suppressionorders, appeals
showedhigh regard for the jury’s intellind stays of publication pending appeal,
genceand ability to concentrateon issues at
’riedrich’s evidence finally cameinto the
trial. It should be remembered
howeverthat
ublic domainon 14 December1989. In the
these findings were madein the context of
nd, Frieddch had been successful in his
the Courts’considerslionof the purposeof a
.pplication for a suppression order only
Liquidator’s examinationundersection 541,
nce, in his initial application madeto the
and
that publicationof material revealedin
Iaster of the SupremeCourt of Victoria.
such
examinations was found to be an im"he Master’s decision was reversed by both
pertant factor in the satisfactory operation
n appeal to the SupremeCourt before a
of the legislation.
,ingie judge and a further appealto the Full
he fact that at an examinationan ex:ourt of the SupremeCourt.
aminee maybe required to answer
incriminating questions meansthat
Supreme Court hearing
even though answersto these questions
may
not be used against himat a crimiSitting alone to hear the appeal fromthe
nal trial they can nonethelessbe published.
/Iaster’s decisionto grant one of the orders
Onthe Court’sfindings, however,it could be
equested by Friedrich, Justice Cummins
of
Risk of interference
argued (and strenuously as was argued by
ae SupremeCourt recoguised that the real
Fdeddch’scounsel) that a potential juror
,uestion in issue was whether any future
The Full Court considered that the main could be prejudiced by becomingaware of
ary before whomJohn Frieddch appeared
issue before it was whetherthere was a real
matters that could not legally be broughtto
~ould be tainted or prejudiced by the disor substantial risk that publication of the
his or herattentionat trial.
,emination of information revealed in the
section 541hearing wouldcause an interferThe case is therefore important, If the
.iquidator’s examination.
ence with the administrationof justice.This,
court
was not prepared to grant a blanket
ustice Cummins
believedthat it was a
it believed, should be balancedwith the polsuppression
order in these circumstances
relevant factor that underthe legislaicy behindthe operationof the legislation then this mustbe seen as a significant boost
tion (section 541(12) of the Compa- that fair and accurate reports of examina- to the fight of the press to fairly and accunies Code) a person being examined tions are in the public interest. Onbalance, rately report court proceedings.
¯
annot refuse to answerquestionsput to him the court did not find in the Friedrich case a
It should be noted however that the
the groundthat it mighttend to incrimireal or substantial risk that publication
court did leave it openfor the Masteractunate him even though such answers would wouldaffect the administrationof justice.
ally hearingthe Liquidator’s examinationto
~ot be admissible in future criminal proThe court considered the fact that the
suppress any particular question or answer
.eedings. Hebelieved, however,that as the
h-ial was at least six and almost twelve
that the Masterthought might be prejudi~al was at least six and probably twelve
cial. This suppressionwouldbe subject, of
months away and that if any element of
nonths awayand that jurors are presumed prejudice borne of the Liquidator’s exami- course, to the right of either the press or the
ntelligent, robust, and drawnfrom a com- nation continuedto exist at the time of the
examineeto appeal from the Master’s deciarlsory education systemand are also subsion. Importantly also, the case demon.
criminaltrial, the trial couldbe further adect to the directions of the h-ial judge, a
stmtes that the judges of the SupremeCourt
journed.It also stated that a jury’s intelliwerenot preparedto anticipate the content
:ontemporary jury wouldnot be adversely
gence should not be underestimated and
of Friedrich’s evidence; and were not prefffected or prejudicedby publication of the
that if fairly and accurately reported, the
pared to grant a blanket suppression order
fiquidation proceedings.Thisconclusionwas chances of a juror rememberingthe quesoverany evidencearising in the Liquidator’s
:cached despite intensive interest in and
tions and answers from the examination
examinationwithout first knowingwhat eviffand scale publication concerningthe facts
which related to guilt were remote. The
dence wouldbe.
;urrounding the NSCand John Frieddch.
court concludedthat the risk of the jury’s
Afinal interestingpoint onthe case is its
viewof the evidencepresentedat trial being
demonstration
of how the appeal process
Full Court hearing
overwheimedby the press dealing with the
can in itself workas a suppressiontool It is
The Full Court heard two appeals. The Liquidator’s examinationmustbe slight. The not suggested that Fdedrich’s application
Full Court rejected Frieddch’s counsel’s
and appeals were to achieve this end,
drst was from the decision of Justice Cum- submissionsthat a general order should be
Clearly, however- even though the court
~nins; the secondfrom the Masterby leave
granted for the reason that someun/alr and was not prepared to grant Friedrich’s sup3f the SupremeCourt. Both of these conpression application - the appealsfollowing
:erned the Master’srefusal to grant an order inaccurate reports of the examinationhad in
fact already occurred. Thecourt stated that
on fromthis applicationworked,in effect, to
preventing publication of other witnesses’
if agenuinecomplaintin this regard existed,
suppress the publication of evidence conevidencereladng to Friedrich.
the
remedy
was
to
take
out
an
injunction
cerning John Fdedrich. As was strenuously
The Fuli Court spent considerable time
against the par ticular publisheron the basis
argued by counsel for The SydneyMorning
zxamimngthe purpose of section 541(4)
of proved contempt and the likelihood of
Herald and The Sun newspapersduring the
whichstates that examinationscan be held
repetition.
proceedings,
it appears that Mr Fdeddch
in private [f special circumstancesexist. The
had achieved by appeal that whichno court
court concluded that the purpose of this
wouldgrant,
Liquidator’s examination
piece of legislation is to ensurethat the public is informedof the affairs of a company
Thejudicial decisions in Fdedrich’scase
GrantHattamis a partner in the Melbourne
whichhas goneinto liquidation, to provide are strong statementsto the effect that the
office of Corrs,"CraigRichards
is a solicitor
the opportunity for further information in
public disseminationof fair and accurate rewith that firm.
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the overhaul
Kim Beazley,

Minister

for

of the Broadcasting

of the Broadcasting
Transport

Act in delivering

Broadcasting

he governmentremains fnfly committed to the wider reform of [the
Broadcasthl~]Act, and workis proceeding well on the main reform
package.I expect to announcethe results of
d-ds later this year ... Weare address’mE
seven key areas and the scopeof the Review
remains as outlined by mypredecessor on I
November
last year.
First, ~utare broadcasting legislation
mustserve the explicit policy aimthat there
be no moreregulation of industry than is
necessary to support stated objectives. The
current legislation casts a very wide and
complexregulatory net. In seeking to address all aspects of broadcastingit can also
extend regulation to non-broadcastingcommunicationsservices, and indeed to other
commercial
activities. Futurelegislation will
oeedto be moreciosely targeted.
Secondly, we are examiningthe regulatory needs and implications of new electronic communl.cat’tons
services and service
delivery methods. Wherenew services are
different from broadcasting, they should not
be subjected to regulation aimedat broadcasting. Weneed a regime that encourages
initiative and service development
andfacilihates the innovative use and developmentof
technology. But, of course, whereany particular service amounts to mainstream
broadcasting, then we mustensure that it is
regulated as such, regardless of whetherit
is ultimately delivered fromradio transmitters, fromsatellites or bycable.
Thirdly, we are examiningthe need for
reform in the broadcasting planning processes. Weintend to provide a moretransparent process that also provides for proper
commerdalanti public accountability. We
need a frameworkwithin which technology,
and especially the radio frequency spectrum, is allocated and used efficiently and
equitably. Weneed to avoid unnecessary
second-guessingof commercialdecisions or
commercial outcomes,
Fourthly, we are continuing to examine
options for further reform in the area of
ownershipand control regulation,
Fifthly, we are examiningreform to the
processes of licence allocation, review and
renewal in order to enhanceefficiency and
to sa-eamlineprocessing.Wewill, of course,
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and Communications,

comments on the

the second reading

Amendment Bill

Act
review

speech on the

1990.

reta~ arrangementsfor public accountability on the part of broadcasting licensees
within this framework.
Sixthly, we are examining possible
changesto the process for setting the program standards which broadcasters are
quired to observe. Whatevernew arrangemeats are adopted, the government ~dll
maintain support for Australian content,
quality ch’fldren’s programming
and observance of communitystandards.
Thefinal area involvesthe future of the
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal us the
regulatory authority ha this area. Its role,
function, powersand structure mayrequire
amendment
to reflect changesdecided on in
the overall regulatoryregime.It is not, however, intendedto abolish the Tribunal. It is
importantthat that bodyhas the appropriate
powers, resources and status to do its job
efficiently andeffectively.

increasingly our efforts are directed to the
product or service be’mEdelivered to homes
or businesses, whatever the method of
transmissionand delivery - be it terrestrial
radiocommunication,
satellite or cable.
These concerns present s~ial challenges to governmentin our efforts to develop a more appropriate, contemporary
regulatory regime.
he first challenge is to ensure that
the public interest safeguards are
providedwith rigour, but in a manner
whichrecoguises that, while it has
these special requirements, commercial
broadcasting is also a business where its
participants competeat someconsiderable
risk for commercialreturns. It is therefore
important that only minimumregulation
neededto meet those objectives is imposed,
so as not to unnecessarily inhibit normal
commercial development.
The second challenge is to ensure that
essential regulation of mainstreambroadcasting is not unnecessarily applied to new
gad emergingelectronic services. D~fferences in the nature of services providedby
broadcasting, telecommunicationsand publishing have narrowedsiguificanfly through
their use of commontechnology and
through the development of new and
complementary services. Inappropriate
regulatory restriction on someelectronic
entertainment and information services, on
educational services and potentially on Pay
TV,wouldbe likely to significantly constrain
their development.This is turn could deny
Australian homesand businesses timely acIn developing options against this
cess to the technologies and to the enteragenda, the government’sposition remains tainment and informationservices that they
that broadcasting is morethan iust another have the potential to provide. However,
industry. Its cultural role meansthat it has whenthese services converge to the point
special characteristics whichwill continue where they become de facto ma’mstream
to require governmentintervention to em broadcasting, broadcasting regulatory prc~
sure that undueconcentrations of ownership vislons should of course apply.
or control do not arise in commercial
broadThethird challengeis to recoguise that,
casting; to ensure that commercialprogram- in addition to its special regulatory regime,
ruing control remains firmly in Australian
the broadcasting industry is subject to a
hands; and to ensure communityresponsiwiderange of general businessregulation. It
bility on the part of broadcasters through is therefore importantthat interaction l~eappropriate program standards. The
tweenthe two regimes avoids conflicts and
government’sconcern does not relate only
provides, as far as possible, a stable and
to ensuringthe efficient, equitable and reconsistent environmentin whichthe indussponsible use of radiofrequency spectrum. try canoperate efficiently.

eWeneed a regime that
encouragesinitiative
and service development
andfacilitates the
innovative use and
development of
technology.’
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Brave new works?
Richard Horsley

argues that

the new performers’

has shed light

on authors’

protection

legislation

copyright

he Copyright AmendmentAet 1989
only in the very limited sense that the work what range of spokenutterances mightqualintroduced a newPart XIAinto the
as an expression must originate from the
ify for the appellation?Ashinted above,only
author.
There
is
no
requirement
that
the
the mosttrifling level of originality is re~opyright A_,ct 1968, providing for
Performers Protection. This Part
ideas be original.
quired of copyright works; the exercise of
~rotects performers from "unanthorised
labour and skill is only occasionally reHowever,wherethe content or ideas- as
~se" of their performances
- that is, soundor
opposedto their expression- are taken from qnired; and, as to substantiality, although
-ideo recording, or broadcasting of their
someother identifiable source, there will
the word "Exxon" was not substantial
~erformanseswithout their authority.
usually also be a second requirement- the
enoughto qualify, the trial judge madeit
The amendmentsavoided giving perexercise ef laboar and skill by the author.
clear that he was not ruling that a single
ormers any rights in the nature of copyThe third major requirement is that of
wordcould never qualify as a qiterary work"
ight, or indeed any property rights at all.
substantiality. The lack of this frequently within the meaning of the Act.
~is wan a specific recommendationof the
denies
protection
to suchthings
as brand "Supercalifragilistickespeea-ladojus"
:opyright LawReview CommitIee, whose names
(Exxon,
forexample),
rifles,
slogans springs to mindas a candidate.
.~eport on Performers’ Protection (May and advertisements.
Thus we are facing a brave new world
.987) was the inspiration for the amendA final requirement - more often given where even the most trivial of utterances
nents.
dfect than formal recognition - is that the
might be copyright literary worksfrom the
However,someof the provisions of Part
workbe in writing. ThusJustice Petersen in
moment
they are emitted. Andafter all, why
C2Amay,incidentally to their purpose, have the case of Universityof Londonv University not? Playwrightslike Pinter are applauded
rery great influence on basic concepts of
Tutorial Press
(1916)stated:
themoreboring
andbanal
and- well- nor~
:opyfight law - those of a "work"and of the
"In my view the words "Titerary work
mal their dialogue becomes.Largetracts of
’first author" of a work- in areas wherethe
cover work which is expressed in print or
a novel like Jack Kerouac’sVision of Cody
!aw has beenunclear, or untested, or both.
writing, irrespective of the questionwhether appear to be taken verbatim from tape reriffs flows ~romthe fact that these amend- the ~.
qualityor style is high
cordings of conversations between the au.nents contain the first references in copythor and Neal Cassady. SamuelJohnson’s
"ight law to "improvisedworks’.
estate should havesued for a large slice of
profits from Boswell’s Life of Johnson, so
Improvised
works
muchof it being made up of gobbets of
Johnsonlan conversation recorded nearly
The references comein the definition of
contemporaneously by the assiduous
’performance",in section 248A,whichproBoswell. In similar circumstancesin Amerrides:
ica, the estate of Ernest HemJngway
did sue!
(a) a performance (including
Andlost.
improvisation) of a dramatic work,
or part of such a work, including a
Who is the author?
performance given with the use of
o turn again to the academics’bugpuppets;
bear, a lecture which has not been
(b) a performance (including
written down.Supposea person deimprovisation)of a musical workor
However,
such
explicit
statements
are
livers a lecture extempore;and suly
part of such a work;
rare, probablybecauseit has beendifficult,
pose
a
person other than the lecturer or
(c) the reading,recitation or delivery
someoneacting on behalf of the lecturer
until
recently,
to
have
any
mean~ghl
copya literary work, or part of such a
work,or the recitation or deliveryof fight disputes about literary works which records his or her wordsby rapid writing. In
have not been written down.The result has
these circumstances a literary work has
an improvisedliterary work.
clearly beencreated; but is the author of the
been that learned authors have debated
amongthemselves the question of whether
work the person who framed the words or
What is a "work"?
a lecture which has been tape recorded but
the person whofirst fixed themin to matehas not been written downis, or is not, a
fial form?
It is well knownthat "literary", in the
The case law on the question is unclear.
phrase "literary work"as used in copyright literary work.
Well, that question is nowresolved.
The question mayappear to have been relaw, has a wider meaningthan in other conFrom the Performers’ Protection amendsolved in favour of the person whoput the
texts. Onlya lawyer wouldrecogalse a bus
ments, it is clear that a "literary work"can
ticket, a football pools couponand a stanworkinto material formin 1900, in the case
be improvised.If that is so, then the label
of Walter v Lane, which involved the copydard classified death notice as literary
fight in reports of the speeches of Lord
works. In fact, the range of things which "literar~ does not refer to howthe workis
Rosebery. The reports had been made by
created; and the "work"neednot be in writqualify can seem so wide that one doubts
shorthand reporters employed by The
whether
there
areanyprinciples
of exclu- ing- or, indeed,in any materialformat all.
That
problem
being
solved,
another,
of
Times.
In the days before speechwfiters,
sion.
widerimport, arises. If "literary" worksare
Well, there are, of course. But they are
Lord Roseberyhad delivered his speeches
not boundedby the requirementfor writing.
impromptu.Probablybecauseof this, an ennot onerous. Thething mustbe original; but
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Weare facing a brave
new world where even
the most trivial of
utterances might be
copyright literary works
from the momentthey
are emitted’
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terprising publisher thought the public
wouldbe interested in a bookof them, and
set out to publish one, gleaning his material
by liRing The Times’ reports. WhenThe
Times’proprietors sued for breach of copyright, the bookpublisher claimedthat there
had been no such breach, as the reporters
were not the authors of the speeches or
their reports and therefore did not ownany
copyright in them. The Houseof Lords held
that the reporters did ownthe copyright in
their reports, as being created by their considembleskill in taking downrapid speech.
owever, this decision dealt only
with the copyright in the reports,
not ia the speeches themselves.
The question next memorably
arose in the case of Cummins
v Bond(1927),
in which it was common
ground between the
plaintiff and the defendantthat the originator
of the wordsin question was a spirit moving
in anotherastral plane. Theplaintiff wasthe
mediumto whomthe spirit had communicated the works, and the defendant an associate of the plaintiff whohad ordered and
punctuatedthe worksas transcribed by the
plaintiff. Thedefendantclaimedto be one of
the authors of the worksso producedand, as
such, a part-ownernfthe copyright. Hefailed
on this count. In the alternative the defendant claimed that neither of themownedthe
copyrightas the true anthor of the workswas
another person. Thejudge declined to entertaln this submissionalso:
"[I]t would almost seem as though the
individual whohas been dead and buried for
some1900oddyears andthe plaintiff oughtto
be regardedas the joint authors andownersof
the copyright, but inasmuchas I do not feel
myself competentto makeany declaration in
his favour, andrecoguisingas I do that I have
no jurisdiction in the sphere in which he
moves,I think I oughtto confine myself when
inquiring whois the author to individuals
whowere alive whenthe workfirst cameinto
existence andto conditionswhichthe legislature in 1911 mayreasonably by presumedto
have contemplated. So doing it seems to me
that the authorshiprests with the [plaintiff],
to whosegifl of extremelyrapidwritingcoupled
with a peculiarability to reproduce
in archaic
English matter communicatedto her in some
unknowntongue we owe the production of
these documents.... I can only look uponthe
matter as a terrestrial one, andI proposeto
deal with it on that footing. In myopinionthe
plaintiffhas madeout her case, and the copyright rests with her"
The argument in favour of the author
being the person whofixes the workin material form gains somesupport from subsection 22 (1) of the CopyrightAct:
"A referencein this Act to the time when,
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or the period during which, a literary, dramatic or musicalworkwas madeshall be read
as a referenceto the time when,or the period

during which, as the case maybe, the work
wasfirst reducedto writing or to someother
material form."
This can be taken to indicate that the
worksimplydoes not exist until it has been
reduced to writing or someother material
form. However,its meaning may be more
restricted. TheAct refers in various places,
for various purposes, to the time whena
work was made. (Examplesmaybe found in
section 32). This subsectionsays whatthose
references mean, and thereby defines the
time when a work was made for the purposes of those sections. But nothing compels us to use the sametest to determine
when a work was madefor any other purposes.
In 1977a British governmentcommittee
noted that the uncertainty in this area was
unacceptable, and recommendedthat the
law be amended
to makeit clear that in the
above circumstances the lecturer, and not
the shorthandwriter or the soundrecordist,
wouldownthe copyright in the work. This
suggestion(whichunfortunately did not address the ownership of works communicated by spirits) was not taken up by the UK
government,nor has the problem been explicitly addressedin Australia.

Conclusion
However,the argumenthas nowbeen all
but decisively pushedin the direction of the
author beingthe originator of the words,not
the person whofixes themin material formthe lecturer, not the soundrecordist; for
from the recognition that improvisedworks

exist it followsthat worksexist before they
are fixed in material form. In that case the
author must be the person whoframed the
words- or the music,or dramaticincidents.
t is to be hopedthat these amendments
havesettled this question, howeverunintentionally. The purposeof copyright
lawis to encourage
the creationof works,
whichwill benefit society, by giving their
authorsan incentive to create. Theincentive
is the monopolyin their ownproductions
whichthe Act gives to authors. Thesignificant workin the creation of a speech, or a
musical or dramatic work, which has been
improvisedand recorded, is surely with the
artist or talker whogenerated the sounds
and actions, not with the person whoslavishiy recorded them. Granted, some work
goes into makingthe recording,especially if
it is a recordingof quality; but the recording
engineer, or whoever has performed that
function, has a copyright in this recording
whichis separateto the copyrightin the work
whichhe or she has embodiedin the recording. Thereis no reasonwhyhe or she should
be given the copyrightin the workhe or she
has capturedas well.
For these reasons, improvisingartists
have double cause for welcomingthe Performers’ Protection amendmentsto the
Copyright Act. Incidentally to protecting
their performances, the amendmentsare
also securingtheir copyrightin their improvised works.
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RichardHorselyis a solicitor with the
Sydneyfirm Cutler, Hughesand Harris.

BRIAN WHITE
1933 - 1990
D~wingthe t~ee years Brian ~ wasPresident of the ~der~onofA~s~lianR~dio
Broadcasters,there developed
a little comicset piece, repeatedeachyear at the induslry’s
convention.Brian wasof small stature, and each time he took the rostrum, with only his
headvisible, someone
wouldcali out "Standup!" andBrian wouldalwaysgrin and say "I am
standing up".
Asfight thing, andperhapsaltogethertrivial to an outsider. Youhad to be there to feel
the warmthand the camaraderieof the occasion. There wasan essentially humanquality
about "White~’whichwasreflected in all his friendships and associations.
Someone
said at his funeral that he wasa stylish man,and so he was. But he wasalso
without pretension. Whateverthe circumstances, he was just himseEThis is what came
throughin his programsand in his personalrelationships. Listenersfelt they knewthis man
whocould conducta hardnewsinterviewone minuteand in the next, reveal somepersonal,
whimsicalside of his character. So it waswithhis friends andbusinessassociates. Hewas
generous, compassionateand public-spirited.
Brian Whitewasa pioneerof that school of radio journalismwhichsubstituted matter
for mannerand in so doinglifted the medium
abovethe trivial and the transitory. He was
a journalist’sjournalist.
I knewhimand workedwith himin various capacities for nearly 30 years. Listeninga
fewday s before his death I wasmoved
to reflect howsplendidlymyfriend had maturedover
that time.
Byall criteria that matter, he wasa verybig man.
- DesFoster17

the use and abuse of FOI legislation
by journalists
Jack Waterfordexplains howbest to exploit this investigative tool
ournafists have a strange love-hate
relationship with Freedomof Infermarion ("FOI"). Every journalist
knowis, of course, heartily in ~avour
it. Fewjournalists [ know.apart from a
,v I havestrong-armed-haveactually ever
ed it. Askedwhynot, they give a variety of
asons someof whichhave a strong basis
truth: "FOItakes too long", "the exemp,us are so wide you will hardly ever get
ything anyway","it’s too complicated".
Whetherthe basis of these reasons is in
~th or not, journalists essentially do not
~ow what is possible or what can be
hieved under the Freedomof Infarmarion
:ts, and there are only a fewpeople with
tual street experiencewith whomthey can
nanlt.
Whilejournalists maybe in favourof the
kuciple of FOI- or havea baggageof hers about its usefulness in an ideal body
qitic - theyhavelittle interest in FOIor its
ocess as such. Theyare interested in the
tual i~ormation itsel~ and in particular
at whichin usable or, in theh- ownterms,
ewsworthy".
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tions and rehashes the material he or she
has received.
It should be hoped that beneath each
journalist’s breast is a would-be
investigative
reporter, f amhowever
also realisric - if not
about whatbeats behindjournalists" breasts,
then about the pmcrical demandsof newspa-

’Goodjournalism is no
morelazily rewriting
extracts from material
obtained under FOI than
it is lazily rewritingpress
hand-outs"

Oftenthere is no glaring scandal behind
the stories wepublish and as someonewith
someresponsibility for getting out a newspaper within a tight budget, I wouldbe unwilling to dedicate thousands of hours of
journalistic time or thousandsof the pubNewsv advertising
lishers’ dollars to writingthe definirivepiece
about public holiday arrangements,council
Exactly what "newsworthy"means is a
rates or governmenthealth policy. Myjob,
,Jch vexedquestion and dependsin great
working
a newspaper rather than a
~rt on a journalist’s interests and perhaps magazine,for
is to get informationof interest
~ his or her ideology.A conservativedefiniand importanceto people as quickly as pos,n is the old newseditor’s dictum: "Son, sible.
~.
~g bites manis not news,manbites dogis
in short, one majorreasonwhyrelatively
is, according to the celebrated American
few]ournalists
makeuse of FOIis that their
vestigarive journalist, lzzy Stone, somework
is
focused
on the day-to-day. Even
.ing that someone
doesn’t wantyoutu vcfite
whenthere are no problemsof FOIaccess,
~out- everythingelse is advertising.
it is rare indeed to get an FOIdelivery the
By such a definition very little of what sameday;, indeedto get irfformationinside a
~e reads in an ordinary, evena good, newsmonthis to be lucky.
~per is anythingelse but advertising. The
rices of a typical metropolitan newspaper
FOI uses
.ceive daily millions of words in press
FOIis like all other rawjottrnalistic maatements, reports and results of commisterial - the press statements, the telephone
ons of enquiry amongother things and its
calls, the leaks and so-on. By providingthe
~thors hopethat the newspaperwill use all
documentary path of how something came
;it tomorrow.
Little of this materialtells the
hole truth. Ratherit skips and elides mate- to be, use of the FOIfacility can often identify, in a waywhichhas not previouslybeen
d that its writers do not wantthe public to
nowand is actually nfisleading to journalclear, someof the interests whichweretaken
into account and/or someof the problems
,ts aboutthe facts in somecases.
Unfortunately, a great deal of the more whichwere perceived in different possibIe
solutions to a problem.
~teresting and newsworthy
material sent in
FOI is not, however, the only way of
o newspaperoffices ultimately reappears in
achieving this result. There have always
relatively undigested formwhenthe jouralist involvedsimplyasks no further ques- been other waysin which journalists can
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gain access to information, and they make
as muchuse of these as ever. Fkstly, there is
publicly available hfformation- particularly
in cases in whichgovernmentor the administrafian is, in effect, arhltmfing between
competinginterests. Politicians and the public relations machineriesof those with axes
to grind also release awelterof material, and
through use of the telephone hook and the
governmentdirectory it is not hard to find
out whichpublic servant is dealing with an
issue at any particular time.
hile FOIand shnilar legislation have persuaded public
servants that merelytalldug
to the reptiles of the press is
not a breach of the CrimesAct, it was never
hard to ring a public servant and say "I am
thinking of’miring a piece about this issue.
Canyou point me to any material which is
available? What’sthe situation as yousee it
now?"- and so on.
Neither has the use of the leak abated
becauseof FOI. In myexperience the leaker
is not the public servant whoquite properly,
if cautiously, briefs a journalist whohas
askedfor confirmation;it is the Ministeror
politician or someone
with an obviousinterest in the outcome.
In addition, journalists have a not unnatural tendency to want to beat up something whichthey think is being held secret
and rather less of a tendencyto scrutinise
that whichis on the record. Anyskilled senior public servant will knowthat if he puts
out into the Parliament Housepress boxes
85 copies of the report of a public service
task force it maywell never appear in a
newspaper.Slip the samereport into a brown
paper envelopeto one journalist, saying out
of the side of yourmouth"youdidn’t get this
from me, remember"
and it is likely that it
will be the front page headline, no matter
howinnocuous. Journalists have the same
tendency to believe that a story found
through use of FO[ is more newsworthy
than one which has been sitting there all
along had only a journalist concerneddone
the legwurk.
Goodjournalismis no morelazily rewriting extracts from material obtained under
FOIthan it is lazily rewriting press haadouts. FOIis a goodthing if it is used as an
adiunct to goodhardwork,but it is rarely of
muchuse if it is used as aworksubstitute.
Another pernicious problem is a tendencyof somejournalists to think that the
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"real story hidden in the paperworkis the
catalogue of corruption, incompetenceand
the exercise of powerfor wrongreasons. I
wouldnot deny that such things can occur,
and whenthey do, FOI is one of the procesees that helps exposeit. But the observation should be madethat in mylong experience with public servants I have found
nearly all I knowto be decent, hounusable
people with a keen sense of public interest
doingthe best job they can.

Howto use FOI
A good use of FOIis to master the routine of decision-making. As often as not
though, this can be done by looking up a
government directory and simply asking
someoneobviously concerned or by otherwise workingout a department’s schemeof
administrationand the types nf powersexercised and by whom.
The result of such preliminary enquiry
is a focusedFOIrequest whichis likely to be
processed faster. Moreover, where something has obviously been irregular in the
decision-making process, a knowledgeof
howthe system ought to have workedcan
provideoften critical footprints for working
out what went wrongand whoreally was to
blame.
he secondpoint I wouldmakeis that
a process maywell have been perleery regular but a public servant
mayquite properly, from her or his
ownperspective, be less than keen on disclosingit to journalists. Themerefact that it
is argued that somematerial is exemptfrom
FOIis not of itself proof-positivethat thereis
somesecret scandal being concealed.
Aloyalpublic servant, anxiousto protect
the Minister, or indeed the Minister himself
or herself mayattempt to conceal information concerning options canvassed during
the decision-making-process so as not to
provide the opposition with ammunition
drawnfromdraft justifications of possible
alternative decisions.
Themediahere is sometimesa little immaturein this respect. If a documentshows
that an administrator gave a minister options then, no matter which the minister
adopted, there is in this country a tendency
to say that he or she ignored other material
or wasin conflict with his or her department
andto give it a significancethat it does not
deserve.
This immaturity is aggravated by the
scandal-seekingtendency.If a relatively bali
disclosure by a public servant or administrator reveals no obviouspoints of attack, research is most often promptly halted and
attention is then focused on some other
project. All too often, journalists drop the
ball precisely whenthey have a goodstory
becausethey have defined the story only in
terms of a fairly naive outcomewhich did
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not comeabout.
A successful or semi-successfulFOIrequest oughtto providethe springboard for
follow-uptelephonecalls to the individuals
whosenames appear on the files seeking
fresh Informationand sometimesthe benefit
of decisinn-makers’ flank hindsight and
perceptionof events.

from on p6

The networks have had about 30 years
to perfect their Australian progrsmrrdng.
Alsoto be consideredis the significant budgeting whichwouldbe required to meet the
current free-to-air level nfAustraliancontent
for PayTV.
In PayTV’sinfancy, progresswili be conDealing with public servants ditional on expenditureon suitable overseas
software and early developmentof reasonhen FOIfirst camein I acable quality Australian programming
for Pay
qnired somereputation for,
TV.
firstly, makinga lot of reThere will be a demandby subscribers
quests and, secondly,for beto receive someAustralian content other
ing willing to litigate themif I did not get
than news,sport and musicchannels, which
disclosure.Thatreputationas a litigant prob- wouldhavebasic Australian content by their
ably helps menow.In any event I rarely put
very content nature. Research underway
in a formalFOIrequestbut rather just say to
mayallow a further understanding of what
people "look, this is material I could get
levels of Australian content the public wish
underFOIIf I put in a formal request. Why to view.Initially subscriberswill be attracted
by the choice available on PayTV,but connot save yourself the paperworkand methe
time and the energy and just fork it over?" tinued overseas material alone, with little
Australian content, would increase the
and, surprisingly, they often do.
"churn~ factor (the cancellation of service
In advisingjournalists howto use FOI,I
reiterate that FOIis only part of the process followed by recounection at a later date)
of getting informationon a story. Informed overa periodof time.
In devisingan appropriateregulatoryrequestionsshouldbe directed to the actors in
gime,
the Government
will have to bear in
any decision whenrequesting information
mind
the
differences
between
flee-to-air and
on what material is available. A journalist
Pay
TV.
The
body
to
have
regulatory
overshould ask whetherthere is anything he or
sight of PayTVmustbe able to regulate with
she ought read as backgroundto the quesa clear understanding that "free-to-air"
tion being tackled. This can often provide a
broadcastingis just that, while PayTVis
journalist with the informationsought long
basedon viewer choice.
before the drawnout and excessive bureauA full "broadcast modeF(as set downby
cratic process of putting in an FOIrequest.
the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal)
Requests for documentsshould be fowouldnot allow Pay TVto develop fully in
cused and the advice of the public servant
this country.Thereis a’ciewthat regulation
helping to identily the most useful docuof Pay TVshould matcha slightly deregumentsavailable should be sought. A public
lated free-to-air sector, however,it appears
servant whohas helped a journalist frame a
there will still be excessiveregulationin that
request for informationis both morelikely
marketon somemajorpointz, at a tLrne when
to complywith that request and to later reworldtrends are to introducecontrolled deregulation. But let’s not throwthe "babyout
member,innocently, another source of relwith the bath water" - there are someproven
evant information capable of being dislegislative provisionsthat can be profitably
closed.
Once a request is made, I recommend adopted for Pay TV from the broadcast
model.
that the journalist makingthe requestnot sit
Whateverregulatory bodyis to govern
around waiting a month or so wondering
the
regulation of Pay TVthat body must
whatis happening.Ring the relevant departmentand, if the public servants suggest any recugnisethe specialised service that exists
between the program provider and the
problem, parry them immediately.
viewer.Thereis a concernthat rigid BroadHavingassessed the possible uses of and casting Actstyle legislation coveringPayTV
the procedures in FOI, nowthe morebitter
wouldnot allow in the resultant program
words. The exemptionareas of F0I are too
mix, as was noted in the SandersonReport,
wide. The impedimentsto access, not least
an "appropriatelevel of freedomfor viewers
in its cost If it is demanded,
are substantial.
to choose’.
It is sometimesnecessary to fight, and to
If that "appropriatelevel of freedom"is
fight hard, without being sure of what you not realised becausethe legislation is too
will get in the end. Morethan ever FOIis not
rigid then PayTVoperators wouldbe forced
the complete answer to a malden’s prayer.
into a full broadcastmodeltype service. That
But it is neither completelytoothless, nor
is, these operatorswouldbe forced to schedcompletelyuseless.
ule similar programsto those offered by the
networks, which wouldnot satisfy viewer
choice and would defeat the purpose of
choice and diversity in programming
which
Jack Waterfordis the DeputyEditor of the
should be the object of PayTV.
CanberraTimes.
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of those licensees whosubsequentlY have
defaulted in respect of offers of conversion
to FM,the governmentwill receive sigaificanfly less than S105million, in summary,
the current position is az foliows:
Paul Marx examines the story so far
Sydney: No tenders have been lodged.
Changedeconomicconditions are likely to
n the May1989 edition of the Commu- that the derision involvedan error of law in
result in bids well belowthe $31.5 million
that the Minister’snotice did not, as it was paid by the licensee of 3KZ,Melbourne.No
nicarion LawBulletin, I assessed the
(b)
progress of the proceduresfor convert- obliged to do undersection 89DAB(2)
additional converted commercialFMservthe Act, set out an outline, in the case of
ing commercial radio services in
ices can be expectedbefore early 1991.
Wesgo,of the newtechnical conditions prostralia’s capital dries fromthe AM
to the
Brisbane: One converted FMservice is
i frequency bands. Sometwelve months posed for the frequendes to be allocated
operating, resulting in the paymentto the
pursuant to the Notice. Thoseproceedings Commonwealth
.~r it is useful to makea further assessof $17.1 million.
(whichare listed for further directions on 14 Melbourne: One converted FMservice is
’nt of those procedures.
September1990)resulted in the closing date
The fulinwing is a simple chronologyof
operating. Anotheris expected to commence
for tenders in Sydneybeing extended to 29
: eventsso far:
in late June. Fees payable to the Common,rll 1989: The then Minister for Trans- December1989.
wealthwill total approximately
S43million.
anAdelaide: Oneconverted FMservice is op:t and Communications,the Hon. Ralph November 1989: The Minister
:llis published a notice in the Common- nouncedthat the licensee of 5DNwas the
erating. The licensee of 5DNis apparently
successful tenderer for the secondFMfre:alth of Australia Gazette (No. $139, 18
still to meet the preconditions for converquency
in
Adelaide
with
a
bid
of
$6
million
dl 1989) pursuant to section 89DAB
of
sion. Fees paid to date to the government
(MediaRelease 102/89, 8 November
1989).
.~ BroadcastingAct1942("the Act") invitamountto $5.5 million.
December1989: The closing date for ten,~ licensees whoheld AMcommercialraPerth: No AMservices have converted to
dersin Sydneywas extended to 28 February FM.Further tenders are awaited.
~ licences in mainlandState capital cities
o date the governmenthas received
lodge applications with the TenderBoard 1990. Discussions continued between suc¯ conversionof their licenees to FM.Ten- cessful tenderers in Melbourne,Brisbane,
$54.1millionof the $105millionexAdelaide and Perth concerning the meeting
rs were called for twonewFMservices in
pected by MnWillis. In the event of
of the necessary preconditions for converch of Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and
conversion of both 3TI" and 5DN
sion.
.rth. Tenderswere called for one FMserlater this year, that amountwill increase to
January 1990: 3KZMelbourne converted
:e in Brisbanebecauseof the availability at
$71.6 million, of whichapproximately48.8%
FMand adoptedthe call sign 3KY-g,.5KA, has been paid by industrial Printing and
at time of FMfrequencies for conversion. to
Adelaide converted to FMand adopted the
Publicity Company
Limited, the licensee of
.nders for the conversionof licences were
call s’tgn 5KKA.
close on 19 July 1989. By18 April 1989of
8KKZ,
Melbourne.
February 1990: The closing date for tene 27 AMcommerciallicensees AustraliaThe S36.3 millinnlost by the government
ders in Sydney was extended to 30 May
de eligible to applyfor conversionof their
from
AMlicensees whohave defaulted is a
1990. The Minister amendedhis section
ences, 24 had expressed interest in tenconsequenceof the provisions of the Act
289DAB
Notice of 18 April 1989by publishrelating to FMconversion. Mindfulof the
.ring.
ing a draft Statement of Technical Condi,agust 1989: The Minister published a
provisions of the constitution (section 55),
tions applicable only to those licensees in
the parliamentary draftsman has ensured
~tice in the Gazette on 2 August1989putSydneywhosatisfy the conditions stipulated
.ant to section 89DAJ
of the Act notifying
that Division1Aof Par t IIIB of the Act (Conin section 4(16)(b) of the Act (i.e.
e result of the July tender. That notice
4BK,Brisbane converted to FMand adopted version of AMCommercialRadio Licences
ated that six conunercialAMradio licensTo FMAs Part Of The National Radio Plan)
:s had beensuccessfulin their bids, namely the call sign 4BBB.
is silent as to the paymentby a licensee of
t(Z, Melbourne ($31,568,999); 3AK, March1990: The licensees of each of 3AK the amountof its tender bid. Section 6C(1)
(Melbourne), 6PM(Perth) and 6GL(Perth)
telbourne ($22,700,000); 4BK, Brisof the Radio Licence Fees Act 1964("the
defaulted within the meaningof s.89DAM
of
HcenceFees Act") providesthat the fee payme ($17,139,012.96); 5KA, Adelaide
the Act. in Melbournethe licensee of 3TI’,
able in respect of conversion from AMto
;5,525,003); 6PM,Perth ($16,382,000);
being the next highest bidder on the tender
FMpursuant to an application madeunder
5L, Perth ($12,001,010.80). Onlyone tenlist ($11.5milfion), becameeligible for consection 89DAE
of the Act is payable "upon
.~r in Adelaidemetthe reserve determined version. 3TYexpects to convert to FMin
~r the Minister under s.89DAG
of the Act
the
conversion".
Section 4(1) of the Act delate June 1990. In Perth, no other licensees
"~d tenders were reopened. The Minister
fines
"convert
to
FM"in relation to an AM
met the reserve determinedby the Minister
<eviouslyhad extendedthe dosing date for
commercial radio licence as meaning to
of the Act, necessitat:nders for the two FMfrequencies in Syd- under section 89DAG
"varythe technical conditionsof the licence
ing
a
further
tender
process.
ey to 11 October 1989 to accommodatean
warrantin respect of the liceece undersubMay1990: The dosing date for tenders in
xtension of television transmissions on
section 89D(6) so as to authorise very high
Sydneywas extended to 19 October 1990.
:hannel 4, Wollongong.
frequencytransmission." Hence,if a licIn July 1989 whenannouncing the six
,eptember 1989: Wesgo Communicaensee whois offered conversion defaults
ons Pry. Limited (~ZCesgu") commenced commercial AMradio services which had
(within the meaningof section 89DAM
(D
beensuccessfulin their bids to be offered a
roceedings against the Minister and officthe
Act),
the
defaulting
licensee
is
not
refrequency on the FMband, the then Minisquired to pay the conversionfee specified in
rs of his Departmentin the Federal Court
ter announcedthat the total amountbid by
~f Australia. That application sought orders
the LicenceFees Act. A defaulting licensee
the licensees of those services was $105 merelyforfeits anydepositpaid by it in rela,f review and prohibition in respect of,
million. Mr.Willis stated that the amountof
.mongstother things, the Minister’s decition to the conversionapplication (section
the bids "reinforces the Government’s
view 89DA0(5)of the Act). The amountof
Aonpursuant to section 89DAB
of the Act to
that the FMradio spectrum is indeed a
,ublish the notice on 18 April 1989inviting
deposit specified in the notice publishedby
valuable public resource". As a consequence
enders for conversionto FM.Itwas claimed
2O
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cafions. The amountsof someof then" bids
he Ministeron18 April 1989inviting appli:ations for conversionwas only $10,000.00. for conversion maywell be adjusted downrealities.
It is interesting to note that, notwith- wards, havingregard to commerdal
It
is
apparent
that
the
process
of AIVl/
standingthe provisionsof section 26C(1)
FM
conversion
as
part
of
the
National
Methe LieenceFees Act, the Minister’s section
ropolitan
Radio
Plan
has
not
progressed
as
59DAB
notice of 18 April 1989stated, that
quickly
or
effidenfly
as
the
architects
of
that
he "tender bid amountis payable within 14
plan envisaged. Accordingto a statement in
lays of the date on whichthe Ministersigns
August 1988 by the then Minister for
he licence warrant changing the technical
Transport and Communications, Senator
:onditions of the licence to FMoperation".
conversion as
~n his notice publishedon 14 February1990, Gareth Evans Q.C., AM/FM
part of Stage I of the Plan should havebeen
)y which the Minister informed interested
~ersonsthat the original Invitation to Ten- completed by 1989 (except in Brisbane
:ler with respect to Sydneytenders was where the availability of FMfrequencies
would see the second FMconversion in
amended,it wasstated that the provisions in
1992).
the section 89ABNotice concerning payAdvocatesof reforms to the current liment of the tender bid amount were
censing
provisions containedin the Act, who
amendedto read ~2qetender bid amountis
propose
the Introduction of a tender system
payable on conversion of the licence warfor
the
granting of new commercialradio
rant to FM,in accordance with the Radio
llcences
(rather than the selection of the
Licence Fees Act 1964".
most
suitable
applicant by the Australian
s regards thoselicenseeswhohave
BroadcastingTribunal) frequently cite the
defaulted after being offered conversion by the Minister, it is open efticiency of such a reformedlicensing system as being one of its mainattributes. To
to themto submita further tender
the extent that the experienceto date with
bid in due course in circumstanceswhereno
KM/FM
conversion is any indication, such
other licenseeis eligible for conversion(e.g.
a claim must be questioned.
in Perth where no other applicants met the
reserve spec’ffied by the Minister). Onepresumesthat most,if not all, of suchdefaulting PaulMarxis a partner in the Sydneyfirm of
solicitors, BoydHouse&Partners
licensees will submitfresh conversionappli-

attributable to superior technical quality of
FMtransmission. Having manageda radio
station through the transition from AMto
FMfrequencies, I can categorically state
that the difference in quality of soundis
significant. During our four-week change
overtrials, wewereable to listen to the same
programson AMor FMsimply by flicking a
switch. The difference was like chalk and
cheese.
have maintained, with other AMliee~
sees, that FMradio representeda tec nological advancesimilar to the appearance of colour technologyin the television industry and, accordingly, existing AM
licensees should have been permitted to
convert to FMas a matter of right, as a
matterof equity, andfor the publicbenefit.

I

The conversion scheme

The governmentinstead took a different
view and in August1988, Gareth Evans, the
then Minister for Transport and Communications, unveiled the government’splan for
the developmentof metropolitanradio services. The plan wasstated to haveaddressed
various issues including:
¯ the strongly pursued claim of many
existing AMlicences to convertto FM
on commercial,and in some cases,
technical grounds
¯ the need to g~arantee a secure and
technicallyeffective futurefor the Radio
for
the Print Handicapped
service
Les Hell argues that the government’smetropolitan
¯ the need tofind a delivery mechanism
conversion schemeneeds overhauling
for Parliamentarybroadcasts which
does not hopelessly disrupt ABC
ince the introduction of commer- Per th is the finagle metropolitancapitalwhere
programming,
but is not prohibitively
FMaudience is expected to fall marginally
expensioeto establish
cial FMradio services in Austrafia about 10 years ago the new from28.4 percent to 28.3 percent.
¯ the need to not only minimise
This increase in FMpopularity (and
FMservices have attracted ingouernment
financial outlays to secure
profitability) is not primarily due to an increasingly larger audiencesand their adverthese variousobjectiues,but to ensure
crease in the total radio audienceattracted
tising revenues have increased largely at
an appropriatefinancial return to the
by the newservices. Theradio sector’s audithe expense of manylong-established AM
community from a scarce public
ence while large has not increased dramatiservices.
caily. Revenuetoo is generally static, with
In Melbournethe 1987-1988ratings figBecauseof the shortage of FMfrequenrecent and estimated future growth,at best,
ures show that FOX-FM,
Melbourne’s then
cies
in capital cities, a shortagegreatlyexacequalling inflation. Thegrowthin FM’saudimost popular station, and MMM,
FOX’s
erbated
by governmentsof both persuasions
ence and revenue has been achieved princinearest competitor, captured 40 percent of
in
first
allocating part of the FMband to
pally at the expenseof the existing commerall advertising revenue.
television
and then squanderingmanyof the
lieencees.
In the sameperiod Australia’s 29 Metro- cial AM
remainingfrequencies on services of minihese recent figures bear ampletestireal public appeal, it becamenecessary to
politan AMstations could only managea
monyto trends which have been intotal profit of $200,000,while the sevencomcreaalngiy evident over the last 10 amendthe relevant legislation to provide a
mechanismto allocate the reduced number
mercial FMstations recorded a $27 million
years. Notsurprisingly, as listeners
profit.
frequencies.
deserted established AMstations in droves, of FM
An amendmentto the Licence Fees Act
FM’s popularity
AMoperators pressed the governmentfor
1964created an obligation on the part of the
the right to convert to FMfrequencies Its not hard to understand howthese
there being ample capacity in the FMband relevant licensees to pay a fee uponconverprofits have been achieved by the FMstafrom AMto FM.Thatfee is determined
(had it been properly managed)to accom- sion
tions whenone has regard to their audience
according
to the formula 13-V(where B is
modatemost, if not all, existing AMoperashare. Since 1987 the FMaudience in Sydthe amountof the bid madeby the successtors.
ney has risen from 23.1 percent to an estiful licensee and V is the value of the
Existing FMlicensees attributed their
mated 27.7 percent of the available radio
success to better programmingand man- licensee’s existing transmissionfacilities).
The bidding systemwas provided for by
audience for 1990-91, Melbourne’sFMauagement of their new services. The AM
dience will increase from 26.5 percent to
the amendments to sections 89ADAto
censecs arguedthat a significant increase in
41.4; Brisbanefrom28.5 percent to 39.7; and
the popularity of commercialFMradio was 89ADPof the Broadcasting Act 1942. Put
Adelaide from 29 percent to 45.5 percent.
21
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is beginningto realise its error madexpress
time of high interest rates and at a time
-iefly, the systeminvolvesexisting AM
licdoubtabout its auctioning system-Thereis
~sees lodginga sealed bid with the Depart- when the economyis contracting. The realso somesuggestionof a moreliberal specent of Transport and Communication’s suits of this systemof allocation has beento
trumallocation: that is, withless spacere~nderBoardfollowinga call for bids made substantially underminestabifity in the inquiredbetweenstations leadingto increa ..~d
dustry. BondRadiohas had to forgo its right
the Minister in the Commonwealth
Garoom on both the AMand FMfrequenaes
to convertto the FMband in Perth (whereit
:tie.The amountof the bid mustbe a single
to accommodate
an increase of 2(~40percent
offered $16.3 million) and in Melbourne
~re and must exceed both the value of
(whereit offered $22.7 million). Austereo in the numberof stations on each band...
:cnsee’s AMtransmission facilities to be
It is interestingto notethat the rem.a~mg
has
also relinquishedits right to convertto
reded over to the government(for ParfiaAMstations contend future conversions
FMin Perth (for whichit had bid $12 milentary broadcasts or Radio for the Print
shouldbe on the basis of a reasonable,fixed
lion).
andicapped) and a reserve figure deterfee relevant to the size of the market.KZFM
ined by the Minister and kept secret from
supports this approach. If the government
Conclusion
c bidders. Biddersare also required to pay
acceptsthis propositionit will havea strong
depoaiL
There are a numberof alternative apmoral obligation to refund the difference
proaches the government could have
betweenthe reasonablefee for whatstafio
such as KZFM,
had to pay for the right to
adopted. A mini-hearing by the Australian
Commercialradio ravaged
convert, and this newllcence fee. Onlyin
BroadcastingTribunal was one possibility.
this waycould the governmentmaintain eqEvena ballot wouldhavebeen preferable to
o howhas the plan worked?In our
nity and establish the "level playingfield"
the
approach
adopted.
case KZFM
(formerly3KZ) topped
the bidding for Melboerhe. Webid
Thereis someindication that the gov- whichall political parties claimto believein.
831.5 million, $8.8 million more ernment, which has hitherto ignored the
pleas of the industry to movewith the times Les ] Hell, AM,is managerof the Melbourne
~an the next highest bidder 3AIC3AKhas
FMstation KZFM
and embracethe new technology sensibly,
)w withdrawnits bid, thereby rellnquishg its fight to conversionto 5TI" whichbid
tl.5 million - $20 million less than KZFM!
Weconvertedto FMon 1 January 1990
ad in the first ratings surveyof 1990picked
9 3.2 percent moreof the radio audience , a total of 14.6 percent of the radio audiace or 0.3 of a percentage point morethan
Relations betweenpolice and the mediarecently came
OXFMwhich had topped the previous 11
ttings surveys. With 41.4 percent of
undersomescrutiny at the Blackburninquiry. EvanWhitton
[elbourne’s radio listening audience, FM
:ations nowdraw63 percentof all advertisexaminesaspectsof this relationship.

Police

Similar results have beenachievedelsehere with Adelaide’s KZFM
(formerly 5KA)
~creasingits ratings from14.9 to 16.5 perent (it paid $5.5 million), while Brisbane’s
BIt, nowB105, has jumped2.5 percentage
oints (it paid $17.4 million). Andit should
e noted that the conversionof 4BKto B105
ccurredduring the latter part of the first
urvey in Brisbanefor 1990: therefore furaer gains for B105can be anticipated.
It is significant that KZFM
did not alter
s formatand there wasrelatively little vadtion in our compefitor’sformats. Ourclimb
n ratings is a clear vindicationof whatI and
~thers have maintainedfor sometime: that
he popularityof FMstations has little to do
dth programming and management and
,verythingto do withtechnology.It needsto
~e understood, of course, that programming
~eeds to be right. Goodprogrammingwill
~avefar greater appealon FM- inferior pro~rammingwill not benefit from technology
done. The commercialradio industry is
ng ravaged by the governmentfor the right
o use improvedtechnology whenthe only
alternative, in the face of the growingmar’~et dominanceof FMstations, wasto evenmafiy go broke.
The government’s iniquitous bidding
;ystem is forcing the commercialradio secor to assumea large financial burdenat a

and the media

porting tasks; the media presumablytook
the viewthat it was assisting the police in
their inquiries. Sooneror later, it maybe
thought, both sides were bound to come
undoneon a matter of possible contempt.
While not denying that such practices
maytend to put the liberty of the.subject at
risk, we mayperhaps suggest that contempt
lawis a little outof date.
Fast, the Australian LawReformCommissionpointed out in 1987:
"Theorigins of the common
law conceptof
contemptlie in the medievalnotion that the
monarchwasdivinely appointedand accountableonlytoGodandthereforeanyresistanceor
affront to the authorityof the monarch
should
attract not only eternal damnationbut immediateretaliation...
ff t wasonlya shortstepfromthis to saythat
Contempt
anyresistanceor affront to the authorityof...
All involved, including the media, were a courtestablishedunderroyala uthority,should
also be considereda contemptof royal authorthus at risk of contemptchargesfor possible
prejudiceof the case. In the event, there was ity:
no case; further police investigations indind second, as Adrian Deamerhas
cated that Blackburn was innocent; the
properlynoted,allegations of concharges were withdrawn.
tempt by prejudice mayamountto
There was evidence before the inquiry
contempt by way of influencing
that the photo opportunity was not uncomjurors:
but
there is evidenceindicating that
mon.The unit presumablytook the view that
they
are
perfectly
capable of understanding
it wasmerelyassisting the mediain its re-

hester C/’he SmilingFu an elweb)
Porter QC,counsel assisting Justice Jack Lee at the Blackburn
inquiry, offered somecharacteristically trenchant viewsabout the performance of former Sun police roundsman,Steve
Bfien, director of the NSW
Police Media
Unit, in events leading up to and following
the arrest of Harry Cl’he Hat) Blackburn.
What excited Porter was that before
Blackburn, a former Superintendent, was
arrested on multiple rape charges, Brien
took the mediainto a lockupfor a briefing on
the pendingevent and after the arrest, but
before Blackburnappearedin Court, laid on
aphotoopportunityof the accusedfor television and press cameras.
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and the nameof the officer whoinvented it.
He thus probably knewmore about the corrupt systemthan Wainer,and was in a po.mtion materially to assist the pushfor an inquiry.
It is of course fundamentaltoiournalism
that democracycannot exist whendements
of the trade of authority are corrupt- Clancy
mayhave imaginedhe was awkwardlyplaced:
that if he burned sources such as the late
homicidedetectives Jack Matthewsand Jack
Ford, no one wouldgive him any information.
The assumption was false. As Bottom
was to show,there are honest police whocan
supply data on matters more important to
society than murderand rape. In any event
the ethic in Clancy’ssituation, if he did not
want to embarrasshimself, is to supply the
information to a general reporter whocan
then make a guerilla raid on the corrupt
activity.
Clancy took neither course. He sent a
messageto the present writer, whohad a
connectionwith Wainer,confidently asserting that no such inquiry wouldever get off
the ground. Onecannot say that Clancytook
Brien may,however,sadly reflect that
the further step of acting as an active, rather
ais was precisely what got everyone into
than a passive, blockingagent to disclosures
of corruption. It is true that Wainer was
"oublein the Blackburnmatter: the investiHowever,whateverfitfle *scoops"detecation and arrest of a formerSuperintendent
effectively "ratbagged"in urganisafionswith
whichClancywas associated, but it must be
y regional detectives was seen as a triumph tives suchas Kellymightsupplyon the latest
said that Wainerbrought muchof it on him~r dismantlingthe CIB,andas a clear signal
shocking murderor rape, they were hardly
self in his concernto keepthe issue on boil.
aat, undera reform administration, police
likely to provide informationon corruption,
or indeed muchon organised crime: the
The Clancy episode perhaps makes
rould no longerlook the other wayat ailegaKelly cartel waspart of it_ Reportersthus
Fitzgerald’spoint: "... if the journalist is so
ons against other officers.
itzgerald said that an inappropriate inadvertently acted as gatekeepers barfing
undiscriminatingthat the perspective taken
functionof the mediaunit wasthat it
serves the purposesof the source, then true
the wayto disclosure of corrupt systems.
*also served a purpose to deflect
independence
is lost, and with it the right to
Breaking the nexus
and combatcriticism of the force,
the special privileges and considerations
"respective of whetheror not that criticism
whichare usually claimed by the media beA Sydney Telegraph reporter, Robert
cause of its claimed independence and
’~as well based". Evidencebefore, himsu.gGodier Bottom, first broke the nexus be’watchdog’roleL
tweenjournalism and corrupt detectives in
n the end Wainer,formerColonel in the
~oliceusedthe mediarelations staff to ’leak’
NSW
in the late 1960’s. He cultivated, and
AustralianArmy, outmanoeuvredRylah,
alse informationto a journalist".
was cultivated by, honest detectives. His
the police, and any other forces of resources were thus in a position to disclose
sistance, and a Boardof Inquiry wasset
Gatekeeping
information on corruption and urganised
up. In whatwasperhapsnot their finest hour,
crime, and from1971his disclosures (in his
That maybe, but one imaginesthat indithe Board, Bill Kaye QCand his counsel
ownnameor via other reporters) led to
assisting, JohnWinnecke,gave
dear old Bet t
idnal police or groupsof police offer a more numberof inquiries that slowly laid the
a birching for what they saw as a heinous
;erious problemthan police media units.
groundworkfor cleansing the police force
~, but three police
offence of "grandstanding
¯ ~itzgeraldnotedthat:
from 1983, and the trade of authority as a
went to prison.
"Themediais ableto be usedby ... police whole from 1988.
Anda secondinquiryWainerinitiated, by
filters ... whowishto put out propaganda
to
To our shame, Bottom’s counterpart in
Barry BeachQCinto poilee malpractice in
zdvaneetheir owninterests and harmtheir
Melbournewas not a reporter at all, but a
1975, eventually led to reform of the force
practitioner, the late Dr Bertram under CommissionerSinclair Imde 0Vlick)
"A hungerfor Teaks"and"scoops"... and medical
Wainer.He sought an inquh’y into the Homi- Miller from1977, six years earlier than NSW,
;omejournalists"relationshipswith thesources cide Squad’s abortion-extortion racket in
vho provide them with informationcan make 1969. The Attorney-General,Sir Arthur Ry- and 12 years earlier than Queensland.
:t difficult for the mediato maintainits inde- lab, whomayhave had particular reason to
9endenceanda critical stance ._
be nice to the Homicidechaps, showedno
"Information[is1 invariably leaked" to
to accommodate
Wainer.
selected journalists whoare able to delude inclination
The MelbourneHerald’s chief crime rethemselvesthat they are not being used ...
porter, the late GeoffClancy,is understood
shouldthese journalistsever ~ite the handthat
EvanWhittonis a senior journalist with
to havebeenprivy to details of the extortion
Sydney MorningHerald.
feeds them; the flow of information would system, including whenit wasfirst set up,
oresumablydry up, or be diverted to a rival
23

mediaoutlet or colleague.~
trial judge’sexhortationto put outof their
This touches on the "gatekeeper" effect
rods anythingother than the evidence bethat
has provedcrucial to keepinga corrupt
:e them.
systemin place. Historically, seriously corAnotheraspect of the pefice/mediarelarupt Sydneydetectives, such as the late Inreship was addressed by the HonGerald
spector RayKelly, wereat pains to cultivate
.tzgerald QCin his 1989report on corrupwhat we maytrust were no worsethan naive
m in Queensland.
journalists strategically placedat the sharp
Fitzgerald stated:
end of crimereporting.
"The [Queensland]Police media unit
t Fitzgerald notes, "boththe jourstorically hasservedtwopurposes,one essennalist and the source have a mufl andthe other inappropriate."
tual interest: both want a headHe said that useful and legitimate funcline*. Kellygot plentyof those; to
~ns included attending disaster areas to
the
world
at
large, he wasthe greatest detec~al with media queries without impeding
tive
since
the
late S. Holmes.
olice, daily bulletins on the roadtoll, missg persons, and the like.
Fitzgerald also said that another *impor:
mt and legitimate" activity in a reformed
oilce force wouldbe "to ensure the commuityis accuratelyappraisedof Police Depart~ent initiatives and reformsand their
~ct, so that public credibility mayprogres[rely be re-established through demon~rated performance,integrity and ethical
oeduct of police officers and the Depart-

’A hungerfor ’ eaks"
and scoops.., can make
it difficult for the media
to maintainits
independence and
critical stance.’
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